
  

  

    

“hg ayer : 

SE of the “Associations, 
The fics detailed by kim ‘are familiar 

to many now living, and tally. dethon- 

the 
a of the! churches from such 

taral assumptions, 

En of which be sposks has a 

melancholy history. The ‘Ocmulgee 

Association, in Georgia, was, ‘at the 

ime alluded. to, one of the largest and 

most prosperous in the South; but from 

{he day it usurped the right to inter- 

peddle with chiarch discipline, &o, it 

an to decline, and today is but a 

- pandfoll; Thus has it ever been, ‘must 

ever be } God will not prosper ‘gach 

assumptions. “The old Flint River Asso: 

ciation has about the sathe history ;— 

wile thé churches which ‘resisted these 

encroachments in both, have as fuiform 

ly prospered.  Eorross. 

F consi Anti- 
End Faction. 

— 

 Msssas. Eniros : I depart from chro. 

ew order to introduce this phase 

at this particular period, as it suits my 

gonvenience, and will come inas appro- 

_ priate now as at any season. I fo. not 

* maintain our anti brethren were any 

more. disloyal to the Master, so far as 

they understand duty, though they may 

‘have beén ériminal in not. ‘ascertaining 

what the Bible teaches ; or were more 

avaricious for associational power than 

others ; but their peendiar drcumstances 

induced them to do. ‘what, on ordi- 

nary occasions, they would not have 

dreamed of: the obnoxious churches: 

were missionary bodies, and in order to 

i Sisomplit a cherished objest, that is, to 

il their influence, and lessen their 

peer hey attempted what they would 

pot mow ; and since ‘the associations 

~ are now divided, “the temptation does). 

not now exist, for which they ought to be 

‘thankful, Chis hai Guy 

“1 glance at the facts as they existed 
Georgia, for I was not at the period res 

 sidibgi in Alabama. ‘Soon after Mr. Rice 

returned from India, Jesse Mercer origina: 

ted the Powelton Miss. Society, which | 

 inocenlated all the Georgia Associations | 

~—or rather excited feelings, dormant 
for want of exercise ; for every vew 

convert is a missionary by birth—<“T.ord 
: what will thou have me to do 7 is the 

“erpof every pew-born soul, and if not 

prevented or warned not to preach up- 
on the Lord’s field of labor, he would 
seek the. salvation of every neighbor 

and friend. ‘Who can not remember, i in 

the days of his espousal,. that he was 

= Boe he was. ‘aware of it? In 

danger to the peace and 

their error. 

bers. 

forbidden by its constitution. 
'in September, one member of which 

‘was underdesling, removed the moder- 

  

  

olin Nheic a ots, snd ot the ore, x : 
| pudiated by the committee, is invited 
to be a party in a body that’ can tear 

ers ; “hence. they ¢ cotild not be churches 
fof N. “1. model. Wilson, “the pastor 

| of the church had been a missionary 
for the Convention, and “one object 
was to crush him,” that i is, to ill his 
influence, : 

I relate a few more instances : "The 

is advised to go to Ramah, (a handful 
of excluded and other persous galran- 
ized into a chorch by associational pow- 

from the Assoeiatian, Sardis and other 

same way. Adont 1833; a proclama- 

tion is made in their minutes, naming 

nounced for having seceded from as- 
sociational union! Held up to the 
christian world ag no longer Bap- 
tists, merely because they 
Most of these churches are now in a 

had, seceded! 

flourishing condition, and the ministers, 
though the frosts of over a quarter of 
a century bave whitened their locks, 
and some ‘have gone to their reward, 
are still contending for the faith of ‘the 
Gospel. The Georgia Association la- 
bored 2 with both the Flint ard Ocmul- 
gee, yet they could not be convinced of 

So bent wery they on their 
course that nothing could open their 
eyes. They maintained ‘that associa- 

churches that churches had over mem: 
Mercer published his essay show- 

ing the error, and the Index ‘published 
‘weekly rebukes, and reasons and warn- 
ings agpinst their reachings after pow- 
er and destroction of church rights. 

upon ‘the internal rights, of the churches; 
A faction 

ator of a charch, and voted themselves 

letters by majorities only; on next Tues- | 

day, they were received into an anti 

church | The faction refiaining incor- 

rigible, they were ‘exclnddd in Novem- 

ber. The antiichurch begins dealing 

with the other “for excommunicating 

those persons.” ‘The Association takes 

up their cause, and of course finds occa. 

sion ‘enough to withdraw from her, and | 

‘80 unchurch and nullify her influence; 

she decides that Eatonton church, which 

had excluded those persons, “required 

more of those members” than the advice 

reqaired ; “that is, the Association was 
__. | to be the judge of members returning, 

| and not the church | 141838, she with- 

“1. | draws from Eatonton, really for not 

8 “restoring those 5,” which the Cir 

| culaf for the same yeat sanctioned at 
the meeting, proves they were not mem- 

! bers of Eatonton, but of the sati-charch! 

ithe of fostering’ persons 
(has excluded, and that too 

__| —a creature made by the churches to 

: eir | liberties aed destroy 

ht if exioténce. La 
1 osult? Dia the obiurch   

Sire at McDonough, of 100 members, 

er) acknowledge their error in seceding 

chuiches are treated ‘very: much the 

several churches and ministers, all de- 

tions possessed the same powers over. 

The Ocmylgee Association exhibited’ 
| its proclivity for power by infringing 

churches to pieces and make churches H 
| when they please! Jesns Christ never 
gave associations such enlarged pow- |. 

4 

his own. conclusions. | 

  

« 

Tooger Baptiste, because they, wold 
“not remain in her connexion, were de- 
olared tg be exactly concordant with 
that of the Georgia Association in the . 
Williams Creek Case. This has since 
been reiterated and published widely. 

Mr. Rhodes had escaped fronr County 
Line, where he was afterwards exclud- 

- ed, by a fraudulent letter, and crept 
into Williams’ Creek ; the majotity of 

~ this church, after sometime seeing 

"that their position was unsériptural, 
advertised in the Milledgeville papers 
that they were no longer of the Baptist 
denomination, and that they would ad- 
here to their pastor at all hazards, The 
minority, after this, begged the Asso. 

_ ciation to aid them ; a committee was 
sent, and the fow left were declared the 
true church, 

The difference i is palpable: The Geor- 
gia does not interfere, tear the church- 

es to pieces, or decide. which party is 
~ right, till the majority, under the vain 
~ impression that, on: the popularity of 

their pastor, they could succeed with-| 

out any help —declared that their con- 

nection with the Association and com- | 
mon Baptists was dissolved ; now, the 
‘few that had opposed the pastor all 
along and held to Baptist principles, 

- are declared the true church; the others 
assert: that they are not Baptists. But 

I stop this long story. or Ta, 
tl pec 

For the South Western Baptist. 

Central Institute. 
mini 

Mgssrs. Eprrors : The last Central 
Association appointed four agents to 
‘canvass until the 20th of December 

next, in order to raise the sum of $3, 

700, to discharge a debt against the 
Central Institute, a. Male High School, 
well known to you as the property of 
said Association. It is useless to enter 
into investigation of the conduct either 
of the Board of Trustees, or that of the | 
teachers who have been in charge. I 
‘know all have tried to do right. Suffice 
it to say, the debt was at first, on the 
completion of the building, only about 

‘one half what it now is. Being so small, 
‘the Board advanced the money, at a 
time when money was scarce; say some 

five years back. - None doubted but a 
general response would be made when 
the churches were called upou to refund 
the amount. Some failures and annual 

_ interest have swelled the debt to the 

present amonnt. The time has come 

for thie-debt to be paid, or the proper-| 
ty sold. The churches as such will not 
acknowledge the debt. Many, of them 

_are very poor, others indifferent. Now 
then, a8 a quick relief to an ‘active, 

confiding Board, I propose to be one of 

the {hirty-seven friends to the Institute 
who will pay $100 each by the first of 

January next to liquidate this debt.— 

The amount must be pledged by the 10th 

of December, and the names announced 
to Wm. T, Hatchett, of Wetumpka, who 
will forward notes to be assigned paya- 

ble on coadition the whole is pledged. 
1 ‘appeal to liberal Baptists anywhere, 

t6 come up at once to this call. Who 

will respond.? J. D. WiLuiaxs, 

For the South Western Baptist. 
On Paying Debts. 

“Some men seem to act upon "the prin- 
ple that every body else is bound to 

pay their debts promptly but themselves. 

They pay ouly at the end of a law-suit, 
no matter what inconvenience it may 

cost their cr itors to wait so long.— 

And what may astonish the reader is, 

some church members act in this way. 

If 1 were. 1g express my opinion of 
men who act thus, I might be accused 

f uncharitableness —so 1 believe I will 

ol my peace, and let the 1eader draw 
HiNTER. 

sos 

Beware of Worldiiness.’ 
So——y, 

Your life, 0. Christian, - must truly 
represent your principles. You are the 

sons of God and you must not dishon- | 
or your paternity. The more you are 
“like Jesus; the. more will men be attrac. 

ted to the religic on of Jesus, Let not 
the spirit of the | 

: ‘It is yours to breathe upon the world 
world creep over you. 

the spirit which you have received from | 

the Lord Jesus, Beware of supposing 

that the world’s ‘wickedness, or the| 
_ church’s deadnes, 
degree your lowering the stendard;of | 

al siritond excellence. for yourself. 

, excuses in the least 

« How. py profossorm-show: ame   

si Yo ihe Routh Western Bait. 

“ed is 1 more Blessed to Give than 
to Receive,” 

a—— 

nl bavi jet received a letter from 
Mary, and she says that the Lacy’s have 

| decided to visit their friends in this 
county, about the middle of November,” 
said Mrs. M. to her husband, as he laid 
aside his book and looked inquiringly 
at her. She had remained silent over her 
friend’s communication a long while, 

for her and he had been expecting to be 
favored with’ some portion of its con-| 
tents for some time. 

“You know that although Mre, Lacy 
was a very poor: girl,” resumed she, 
“being one of some eight or nine chil: 
dren, whose father died before any of 
them were old enough to assist in sup- 

porting the ‘rest, and without leaving 
property sufficient to pay his debts, yet 
since she married the rich Mr. Lacy she 
has been surrounded with luxuries. — 

Those who have visited ‘them say that 
their house is elegantly furnished, and 
that she has every thing which money 

can procure to make her happy. 
- Now Mr. M. as you: have made so 
food a crop of both corn and cotton, 
don’t you feel as though you could refit 
our parlor a little? You know our car- 
pet has looked right shabby for some 
time, théngh I'bave been trying to cause 
it, by very careful brushing, to last till 

sext spring. But in spite of it all, last 
week 1 discovered a veritable hole clear 
through-it. We also need new curtains, 
and some other little items, but if you 
can spare one hundred dollars, I will 
promise to fit up the room right neatly. 
I own I bave a little pride about the 
matter, for you know Mrs. L. and I were 
girls together, and were she to see that 
carpet in our parlor, she would think 
that 1 had gone down hill in marrying; 
for she never saw one so much the 
worse for wear on our floors before.— 
Durand & Co. have a beaatiful assort- 
ment, and if you feel willing to be at 
the expense, we will select one when we 
go to N. next month after our fall sup- 

plies, and I can easily have it all ar- 
ranged before the Lacy's come. The 
old one, by turning and mending a 
little will do finely for the parlor cham- 
ber, and the one now there, will be nice| r 

< of the mocking birds, and other kinds for Nellie's room. What say yov, hus- 
band; mine ?” said Mrs. M., cousingly, 
as she seated herself on his knee, and 

drew the book be had been reading from | 
bis hand, aud the glasses from his 
brow, 

“You have given so much to benevo- 
lent causes this year, besides the 
amount you have laid aside to carry up 

to our Association . next month, that 1 

am sure you can treat us to this sum.” 
- Now, what could Mr. M. do in such a | 
case ? A-ittle wife whom he very much 
loved, sitting on his knee, in a dress of 
blue muslin, with a delicate frill of 

‘white lace around the slender throat, 
looking so neatly, and he always pos- 
sessed a peachant for neat looking la- 
dies —while her pouting, rosy lips were 
so prettily begging for the favor she 
wished him to grant, and her hazel eyes 
so seconded the petition 7? What did he 
‘do? Why, promise her the same she 

| asked, of course. He loved to indulge 
her when it lay in bis power, and he 
knew she was right about the worn ap- | 
pearance of the carpet. Infact, he had 
been studying a little surprise for ber, 
intending during her absence for a few 
days, on a visit she was about to make, 

to purchase a carpet and some pieces of 
furnitare which they needed, and have 

the room nicely fitted up before her re-| 

turn. Just before the time he had ex- 
pected to carry out this little surprise, 
he attended one of his monthly meet: | 
ings with a little church about nine 

miles from home, of which he had the 

pastoral charge, and found “a case of 
destitution which had so wrought upon | 

hig feelings that he had balf decided to 

‘drop the idea of refitting, aud appropri: 
ate the sum intended for that object, to 

the relief of the family. * A widow con: 

siderably advanced in years, had moved 
into a small tenement. about two miles 

from the church. “Her family consisted 

of ‘s son nearly grown to manhood, and | 

8 little grand. daughter about eight 

years of age. The son looked intelli: 

gent, and on acquaintance proved to be 

80, in an unusual degree, 

last. fact would bave led one to conclude 

that they had not always been ‘in the 

which. was also true. « ‘Bat: for 

' place had arrived. 

_ to accept his invitation. 

most forcible manner. 

and also to} 

possess a well ‘cultivated mind: This]   

a8 to how she expected to be taken 
care of throngh the winter which was 
fast approaching ;. and ound that her 
only dependence was in aby help which 
the Lord might send. After he left her 
he resolved to contrive some mode of 

assistance. . He was not a wealthy map, 
althongh he owned a_ good farm, and 
usually made good erops, but his fami: 
ly was large and expensive, and he was 
giving all his children a thorough edu- 
cation. - He was truly benevolent, but 
bad really given every dollar he could 
spare, and even given up several im- 
provements which be had intended mak- 

ing. about his place that year, that he 
might appropriate the amount they 
would require, to some of the muny 

good objects of the day. | As he rode 
. along towards home after the services 

at the church were over, he thought a 
great deal about the widow’s case. She 
needed medicine for her sick boy, and 

to procure it, they had been obliged to 
sacrifice almost the last comfort they 
bad possessed. She needed warm cloth. 
ing for herself, her son and the little 
grandchild which had been thrown on 
her hands by the death of a widowed. 

daughter. She needed food and fuel. — 
After thinking for a while about the 
state of affairs, his plans seemed form: 
ed, and be unknit his brow, and resum- 
ed his cheerful countenance. Had any 

one been near .they would bave heard 

him beguiling bis way, by singing ma- 
ny a sweet hymn, as he wound along. 
among the hills and woods. 

“Anna, to-morrow is the day for me 
to fill my appointment at Stanton,” said 

Mr. M. to his wife, when the time for 
his regular monthly meeting at that 

“Don’t you wish to 

go with me? All my people there are 
very anxious to see you, and I promised 

‘them that if you could leave home, I 
‘wonld carry you out the next time I 

went. The weather is fine, the roads 
passable, and I would be glad if you 
would go.” She had long been wish 
ing to accompany ber husband, and as 

there seemed to be no serious obstacle 
in the way, she made her arrangements 

The morning 
broke bright and beautiful, and as they 
rode along they heard the cheerful song 

which bad lingered in the sheltering 
‘groves where they had warbled through 
the long, sweet spring and summer.— 

The nuts were dropping from their la- 

den trees, and the whole family of squir- 
rels seemed busy running up and down 
the branches, and leaping from tree to 
tree, as they gathered their winter's 
store. A blue haze lay over the distant 
wood-fringed hills, which imparted an 

“added beauty to the scenery. Mrs, M. 
was a passionate admirer of the beau- 
tiful in nature, and now her soul was 
filled with love to Him who had given 

her this capacity for enjoyment, and so 

‘bountifully gratified it. 
Almost the first person they saw when 

they reached the church, was widow C. 
‘She came up to greet the pastor, and 
told him that her son was considerably 

worse, and requested that be would go 
and converse with him. 

Accordingly, after the services at the 
church were over, they proceeded to her 
house. Mr. M. had mentioned the wid- 
ows case to his wife after his first vis 
it, but had purposely avoided going in- 

' to details of her circumstances, as he 

‘had his reasons for wishing the appear: 
ance of every thing to strike her in the 

It was the first 

time she had ever entered a log house, 

“and she found herself glancing rather 

curiously around. Their only room was 

scrupulously. clean, though almost des. 

“titute of furniture. Two poor beds, 

three chairs andl a broken case of draw: 

ers, on which were arranged a few 

books of history and travels and a vol: | 

nme or two of choice poetry, coustitut- 

ed pearly their whole supply. The floor 

was nicely sanded, and a few flowers 

were placed in a broken pitcher. Ons 

little stand covered with a snow-white 

cloth, lay a large old family Bible, 

which showed 'by its worn appearance 
that it was a constant companion. — 

Their clothing was of the most common 

kind, spun and ‘woven by the hands of 

the widowed mother. She had also 

managed, with & little occasional help 

from some of the neighbors, to plant 

and tend the little spot of ground eu- 

| closed with her cottage, and with the 

! reduced state in ‘which our pastor found | few pounds of ‘cotton thus obtained, she 

“was able to procure some little coniforts 

for her suffering boy." ‘A little coffee 

o| and sugar, sometimes a pound of rice, 

or a little floor, she thus obtained, with 

“the help of a few eggs yielded by her 

Liens, and what butter the milk of one 

if cow ‘that Supported iu herself in the woods, 

  

devising some means for the relief and 
comfort of that poor widowed ‘mother 
and her family. As is generally the 
case, Mr. M, himself, paid all the contri. 
butions which were made to charitable 
purposes, and this was considered as 
for the family ; and she, like most other 
wives, could only give personal testimo- 
ny of possessing as liberal a epirit; by 
giving him her co-operation in this, and 
by such assistance as can always be 
supplied from any well-appointed house- 

{ hold. ' But ere she left that Towly roof, / 
she had formed u plan which, with her 
busband’s sanction, she was determined 
to carry out. Bat that would require 
some little time, and while endeavoring 
to think of something she could do for: 
them now, she remembered a gold piece 
which had remained at the bottom of 
her purse for u long time. It had been 
given her by lier husband, soon after 
their marriage, and on that account she 
had kept it as a pocket piece ; but she 
now. began to doubt whether it was 
right to retain it thus uselessly. Some- 
thing told her that she was doing very 
much like the man who rolled wp his tal- 
ent in a napkin, and she quigtly took it 

from her purse, and when she parted 

with the widow, left it in her hands. 

Who shall dare to say what interest 
that small coin, will yield the bestower? 
Would not the world be better if a few 

more pocket pieces that are hoarded up, to 

canker and rust, were brought from 
their hiding-places, to the light, and put 

|into the hands of those who would use 

them to some good purpose! “Please 
order an early breakfast, Anna” said 

Mr. M. to his wife before retiring, 
“for I am obliged to go to N. to meet a 
gentleman on business to-morrow, and 
am anxious to return in the evening. — 
If you wish, you may go with me, and 
select the articles you were wishing for 
your parlor. ‘Here is the money,” hand- 

ing her two fifty dollar bills. 
“I did wish the money ' very much,” 

replied she, half timidly, “but may I 
tell you what I had a great deal rather 

do with it, than to get a new carpet and 
curtains 1” He drew her to his knee 
and bade ber tell him anything she 
wished. Had she noticed him closely, 
she would have remarked something 
very like \a smile, glimmering about the 
corners of his mouth. The truth is, he 
had read the\little heart beating so near 
his own, from ‘the time she entered the 
poor widow's abode, and he was not as- 

tonished at the request she hastened to 
proffer to him. The hazel eyes were dim 
with tears, and the low voice trembled 
as she told him that she could not enjoy 

the finest parlor in the world, while poor 
Mrs. C. and her family were. suffering 
for common comforts, like food and 
clothing. “And if you are willing,” 
said she, “I would a great deal rather 
spend apart of this suni in warm cloth 
ing and blankets for them, and the re- 

comfortable, and in laying in a supply | 

from time to time.” 
“Ever my noble-hearted Anna,” said 

Mr. M. proudly, but tenderly, “Your re- 
quest is just what I, who knew your gen- 
erous heartiso well, expected. Keep the 

bills and dispose of them as you may 

the poor widow's cottage, is accomplish, 

ed. So certain did I feel of the present re- 

tered my mind, when returning from 
my first visit, that I would take you 

to arrange any other mode of raising a 

sum, aside from this hundred dollars, 

with which to meet their necessities. 

You shall go with me to-morrow, and 

select anything you wish for them, and 

as. I shall be in their neighborhood next 

may be the dispenser of your gifts.” 

4 told you I knew the Lord would pro- 

vide,” said Mrs. C, triumphantly, while 

the big tears rolled down ber withered 

cheeks, as she surveyed her gifts. “I 

knew he would not forget me now, when 

he has taken care of me for nearly sev- 

enty years.” “The Lord is my strength 

and my shield. My heart trusted in 

Him, and I am helped, therefore my 

heart greatly rejoiceth.” “1 had fainted 

unless I had believed to see the good- 

ness of the Lord in the Tand of the liv- 

ing” %Oharlie, tarn to the Psalm you 

was reading to me yesterday, and read 

the first three. verses to these dear 

friends.” 
Charlie opened to the tity first Psalm 

{and read : Blessed is he that consider- 

eth the poor ; ‘the Lord will deliver him 

in time of trouble. The Lotd will pre- 

serve and keep bim alive ; and be shall 

mies. The Lord will strengthen him 

{upon the bed of languishing : thon wilt 

make all bis bed-in bis sickness.” 

Mrs, M. hadehiddon ber weeping éyes | jes 
upon ber busband's ‘shoulder, : but hes   

.nothing on the subject.   
mainder in making their house more \| 

of provisions, which we can replenish 

think proper. My object in taking you to   
sults, from the moment the thought en- | 

there and let you hear her story, and 

see her destitution, that I ceased trying 

Friday, 1 will take you along, and you 

be. blessed gpon the earth, ‘and thon wilt 

not deliver hiim unto the will of his ene:   

quigically | et Mr. M, on their return. 
from theiy/visitto Mra. 0. = = 

\appy fo care what she may 
think,” replied bis wife ;” I know I did 
right, and I. would zather have given 
up than I have done, than missed 
the satisfaction ‘of seeing Charlie snd 
- mother in comfortable circumstan: 

8. Mrs. C: told me the physician 
/ said that if Charlie could obtain medi 

cine god nourishing food, .and be pro- 
tected from the cold by praper clothing, : 
be had strong hopes that be might yet: 
outgrow his disease, and be spared to 
her, perhaps for years. And just think 
how happy she would be, Asgfor the 
offending particles that bave disappear. 
ed from the old carpet, I promise you 

~ that I will manage that so skilfully that 
Mrs. L. will not oven suspect thas th 
were ever missing; and I'shall feél'hap- 
pier every time 1 see the old curtains. 
A dozea carpets would not make me so 
happy as has the bestowing of those 
gifts, and I have truly Sxperionced the 

truth of the passage, : 
; “it is more blessed to give (an receive. Mn 

: Kare. 
nt nents oronn 

An Unsuccessful Search. 

A clergyman who had been invited 
to chiristen a child, being deficient in 

~ punctuality, the company who were ex- 

pecting his appearance, began, as per- 

sons waiting impatiently ‘are. wont to 
do, to give expression to their senti- 
ments freely. “One of them said, that 
supposing the child were not baptised 
at all, he did not see how it could af: 

fect its happiness. A young man who 
was present, struck with this observa- 

tion, determined to read the New Tés- 
. tament with the express purpose of ex- 
amining what it said on the baptism of 
infants, He began with the gospel of 

Matthew, but, to his surprise, found 
He went on, 

however, perusing with care and perse- 
verance all the historical books, and, 

having gone through these, all the epis- 

tolary books, in expectation. that he 
should find in every following part 
what he had not met with in any pre- 

ceding portion, namely, passages re- 

commending and enforcing this rite. — 

At length, having reached the conclus- 
ion of the volume, perceiving that it 
said nothing respecting the baptism of 

infants, he thought it his duty to relin- 

quish the practice, as without founda- 

tion in the rule of our faith, which ap- 

peared to him to speak only of the bap- 

tism of believers. 

This young man had been discarded 
by an uncle, in good circumstances, in 

consequence of the connection Ae had 

recently formed with Mr. Whitefield, 

under whose auspices he had begun to 

preach. Soon after this occurreace, 

however, he was invited by a §mall 

Baptist congregation who at the time 

\ worshipped in a barn, and who thought 

‘they could raise the sum of three pounds 

six shillings per quarter. ‘He accepted 

the invitation, and though he had to 

stroggle with pecuniary difficulties as | 

his family increased, divine providence 

brought him un- Aooked: for supplies ; in 

the course of a few years his people - 

built a large place of worship, “and he 

became extensively known ds Robert 

Robinson. pastor of the Baptist Church 

at Cambridge. 

Erricacy OF THE Gower. la the Gos- 

pel there is a certain and irresistible 

efficacy. It is adapted to the nature of 

man, and meets all the tremendous exi- 

gences in which be is involved, It comes 

home to his bosom in that state of in- 

tellectual culture, at all times, and un- 

der all forms of his social existence. — 

No ignorance can misconcejve, no dark- 

ness shut it out. It dan neither be ov- 

ercome ot impeded. ' It springs elastic 

from every pressure, 

with new energy from defeat, It isa 

tide of influence ever: deepening and 

widening, and hurrying forward with a 

~ gwifter current, and whose mighty b 

waves, the strong embankments of pre- 

judice, infidelity, and error, but cause 

to roll and swell the more; until at 

length all barriers give way, and it 

flows on, an ocean of glory, pure, boand- 

Jess and free. 

on which, under God, the Church relies; 

and wielding this; is she not sgre of ul- 

timate triumph =-G. B. Ide. 

The report on Indian Missions t the 

_ Mississippi Baptist Convention, says : 

“We have had thirty-five. commission. 

ed. missionaries among the Creeks, 

Choctaws, and Cherokees, during : the 

last year. 

churches and out:giations hav i beén | 

supplied with preaching. 1 1 sermons : 

have been preach 5s 611 ‘prayer-meet- 

ings have beed held ; 2 ministers and 

10 breil have been ordained ; 850 

rte have been baptized ; ‘4 chilfoh- 

ve been ‘constituted ; 5 meeting 
i Bowses have been built, anil four ‘Seb a } 

bath Schools, with 13 teachers, and   
It rises embued 

Sach is the instrument 

  
One hundred and thirty five ie



al |. that their conduct bias the * unqualified 

  

3 ting her out from the unsanctified world, 
| is that of, the Episcopale, 
Bishop i in the Church ; “the 

| the Bisliop, 

| be seen at a glance that this whole the. 
ory has far fore. of a Jowish: than a 

| Christian origin ; and is utterly averse 
Ll oe Church : Shoreh ‘hin.  alwied] 
sion, and we are inclined to think, final- | 

i ly withdrew fob it. He was elected 
| pastor of his patty, which declared ita 

independence in the public prints of | 
Mil edgeville, and that it no longer be- 
lo iged to the Baptist denomination. Af: 
A¢ywards, in 1829, the minority petition. 

d tie Georgia Association to be recog- 
nized “a8 the true church at ‘W illisme’ 

Gon? these. Drcemtonss’ the As. ciple which, if vot lost, had become ut- 
tion adopted a ‘preamble setting | terly inoperative, with the ecclesiastics, 
: follow. /and. gave to it a prominence ‘which it 

EER ow: otherwise would not havebad. He did 
Resolved, That the part of the wil move things backward towards the Bi 

: lima Creek Church, who bave remain- ble, and strike a death blow to the mere. 
ed unmoved by the said Rhodes, are | ly external form of Obristiun profession. 

 horeby declared the proper Church, and 

obscured Christipnity became corrupt ; 

Christ followed in the train, Since the 
reformation these tendencies’ have been 
resisted, and the assumptions of Epis: 
copal power been freely contested — 
Luther, however blameworthy in’ many 
things, and however far from discover 

: _ approbation of this body. {History of} 
Ga. Bap. Asso. pp. 19-81.) 
The end of this faction is now bistory! 

i's careful analysis will show. how far it} 
~ will justify the case to sustain | which 
it lias been called up. The reception 
of an excluded man, who set at defiance 
the authority of his church, was the 
foundation of the church dificult —aud 
‘the action of the Ass ciation was buy | 

|» reaffirmation of the doctrine of 
| “Chu-ch Independeney.” The majority | 

d | withdrew from the denomination, and, 
like all such factious, soou fell to. pieces, 

| This case has been cited, too, to 
 +show ‘that majorities are not always 
| right, a doctrine which no sane man 
would ever affirm. Long ago we pro: | 

; i © ipa thou are Tots b hiewnn) with whose velocity he never kept pace, 

~ true church, against & majority howey- 
er’ i and sue for the’ church proper: : 

: SW Cases are abundant in which this | 
ec | doctrine. has been practially tested in 

| our sousts ; but this : 

other thing; enables us to nnderstand 
its power and success.” For centuries 
the Churoh had writhed under Episco- 
pal bondage, and every thing like indi. 

crushed out. But for this g eat princi- 
ple Luther would have quailed at the 
first onset, This i evident from the 
reluctance with whic ho relingaished 

) i » and the te 

"1 of its most absurd dogmas, ever to bis 
death. No doubt the severe religious 
experience through which he. passed 

culjar work to which he was called. 

mote widely i in the doctrine of “a con- 
verted Church.” 
This exaggeration of the visible or: 

| gavization spices the history of Chris 

5 | teenth century, and indeed to the pres 
. lent day. Nor can piotestants claim 

"| exemption from it. The modi ed forms 
“7 Lof this i error which are pow gainiog id- 

os [di serves to be watched, and especially 

a | tendency of which is to ‘magnify into 
* | improper proportions the external or: 

ganization. ; 
% | "The order of sequence established by 
| Orit, can never be reversed without 
{the direst consequences ; the tide of 

®: | holy inflaencas mask come from within, | 
Visible Ohuroh reln- | slavery, 

- love rum, 

ok | nat from without. 
ith. | ton must rest on invisible Church con 

| nection ; and to this onrdinal idon minst 
| our organization conform if we would 
rightly exhibit the teaching of Christ 
{and his Apostles, Wg ‘may become 

‘without w Pope, 

clearly recognized by Christ, and is gos: 

istory, ©. 
Chi 

| uo a, Mast: 16: o | dently means his Ch   

A od out of ane: Ark, so. 
can be saved outof the Church, 
ablished “¥sivle organization 

| now embracing the’ Church, and shut 

Not oly is the 
Ohare i is in 

Whoever is pot with the 
| Bishop, is not in the Chu ch® ‘Tt will 

10 the teaching of the New Testament. 
| Ax the true idea of Christ's Church was 

and all the follies and fallacies of Anti 

ing the whole trath, did recover a prin: | 

“Justification by faith: alone” was the doc- 
trine which above all others” stamps 
the riovement of Luther with its char. 
acteristic impress, and, ‘more than any 

vidual vital godliness was well nigh | 

was 3 providential training for the pe- | 

. last session, 
and which is now developing itself siilf | 

earnestly, yet kindly, 

~~ | tianity from the second to the six-| 

6 | Gusts in-some Christian. communities | 

| shoold Baptists avoid every theory the | 

, Episcopal without a Bistp, and Papal : 

* The distinction on which: we inelet is] ring the year in the Association, — 
ly traceable trsoghouys ie  Spsenlis 

  

of all the local’ dociotion pb the 
universal Church of Christ ; but i in our 

i circumstances there will be ‘many in 
“the visible which do not belong to the 
invisble Church. The membership of 
the latter is known only to God ; doubt 
less’ there are millions whose names 

“have wever been recorded in. Church 
books, and who huve never been recog- 
nized in any visible organization ; and 
miliions more whose organizations may 
not fully correspond with tne Apostolic 
model, and who never dream of Apos- 
tolic succession. Indeed, if a well-es- | 

| tablished succession and a pracise con: 
formity to thie: Apostolic model are in- 

_dispensible conditions of true church: 
ship, it is not certain that any existing 
organization conld claim the distinc 

“tion, Some are evideutly nearer than 
others, but perfection can hardly be 

‘claimed for any. 
To. keep this distinction constaritly | in 

mind eo as to conlorm ovr religious life 
to it, and 80 as to make the visible re- 

flect most perfectly—the spiritual may 
be regarded as amoung the most glorious 
consummations. And so on the other 
hand, to pervert these and especially to 
reverse the order which Christ has es: 
tablished 80 as to give undue import- 
ance to the outward organism, is to 
stab Christianity to the heart. 

In The language of a great German 
expositor, “The manifestations of the 
Kingdom of Christ are from within."— 
“The observance of the outward signs,” 
says another, “los not secure the in: 
ward unction, but the unction of the 

_ Spirit sanctifles the outward participa: 
. tion, and secures the approval of God,” 

Luther said, “Without faith in Christ, 
men may become Fabricii or Reguli, but 
can no more become holy than a crab- 
apple can become a fig,” It is not, we 
repeat, outward mortifications or re. 
formations going backward for vitality; 
“but the vital element manifesting itself 

in outward mortifications and teforma. 
tion, We shall look atill further into 
the practical bearings of this subject. 

, 
ade cnt 

Tithing ‘Mint. 
bai : 1 

The Christian Secretary gives us a 
synopsis of the proceedings of the . He projected a ‘principle, howeyer, 2 New Haven Baptist Association at its 

Here follows an item of 
business : : 

“On Thursday morning a Losslativi 
was presented on: Slavery, rom, and tobac. 
es. This resolution Was discussed most 

mans, Moore of New Haven, J, A. Bai. 
ley, D. H. Miller, H. R. Kuapp, and oth- 

. ers whose names we did not learn. 
“The resolution was divided, and o 

‘vote taken on tobacco, when by nearly 
a unanimous vote it was lost. This 
vote | apprehend was not intended as 
an endorsement of the raising or using 
of tobacco, but ns uncalled-for business 
on the part of the Association. The 
resolution on slavery and rum was car 
ried unanimously, save one vote,” 

_ Slavery is classed with rum and to: 
bacco in the proceedings of this grave 
body. Tobacco, it will be seon, was 
quite a favorite with these Silons, but 
alas for slavery avd rum! Baldface rum 
ia & troubler of Yankeedom, as well ne 

o body but a Yankee can 
There was but ono mor 

tal. that dured show his head in their 
‘behalf, Brave man | Weare firmly per 

~ suaded that slavery will withstand this 
shock as well as it did the Harper's 
Petry, attack of abolitionists, 
*Thero were forty-seven baptized da: 

N othing more could be expected of mint 
tithers. 

We insert the following article from 
the Banner & Baptist, in justice to ‘the 
writer. For ourself, we have only to 
say, that upon a careful review of the 
articles alluded’ to, we see: nothing to 

4 Slier, nothing to regret, . Were we now 
“write, we should add as a for 

i por cause for alarm the: ominous fact, 
 . that brethren connected with ‘our Hime 

| portant interests "and enjoying the con 
fidence of the churches, should coolly 
abandon our: principles ~and presc tribe 
as LL remedy} for disorder a tacit itendorse 

a | volved aro the same, 
| us then batan unfaltering maintenance 

by the Wight. 

en principles thoninid now in. 
Nothing saved 

of principle—nathing. Jess will pave us 

ro years compromise and concession 
| were the expedionts of those noble men 
who lead in the sore conflict, and the 
cunge of truth dwarfed under every 

concession ; nor was it until, compelled | 
to taken bold stand, truth was vindica- 
ted and received that. impulse which 
has so marked the history of the church 
es for twenty-five years. 

Were the questions now involved 
disencumbered, there is pot one Bap- 
tist in ten thousand, who knows any 
thing of our church polity, who would 

not take position with us. We must 
not be blamed for an adhesion to princi- 
ples, we would respect the rights of all; 
but never will we sacrifice truth for 
any. We endorse bro, Mallory's leter with 
out reserve, D. 

Arsany, Ga, October, 1859. 
Dear Bro. Wood : The other day, a 

copy of the ‘Landmark Banner & Cher. 
okee Baptist’ came into my hands, in 

| which 1 find an article signed ‘Indepen- | 
dent, that perhaps requires of me some 
little notice. Another copy of the same 
paper came to me afterwards through 
the post office, for which you, or some 
other friend, is entitled to my thanks. 

As to what Independent says of my 
endorsement of Bro. Dawson, he. has 
fallen into an inaccuracy, though not 
perhaps very essential. My letter which 
appeared in the ‘S. W. Baptist,’ and to 
which I suppose Independent refers, 
was written on the 25th of July. The 
Editorial which he quotes appears in the 

I could not then have seen. 1 referred 
particularly to his remarks in a previous 
paper suggested by a letter he had re- 
ceived from Gov, Lumpkin. In those 
remarks he insisted strongly upon the 
importance of maintaining great funda- 
‘mental principles ; ; hiuted at the ten. 
dency of certain things to produce strife 
and division, and affectionately entreat. 
ed his ‘brethren not to urge measures, 
‘which, if insisted on, muet divide onr 
churches! His general positions 1 
thought sound and good, and most 
heartily did I read his kind Obristian 
expostulations. In the editorial, from 

| which Independent quotes, he expresses 
| himself a little more fully and strongly 
as to the final tendency of things. Im- 
pressed with a sense of impending dan. 
gers, as a bold and faithful watchman, 
he cries aloud and gives a solemn warn. 

to aid in arresting the threatened evil. 
Perbaps Bro, D. would be better under- 
stood by a little more full quotation than 
Todepeudent introduces. 

“One church passes resolutions com- 
mending the excluded, another refuses 
to them the privileges of: ‘membership, 
It may be apprehended that, if not ar- 
rested, this influence will widen, until 
individuals and churches will ultimately 
be arrayed as mere partizans. It must 
come to this, that those identifying 
themselves with the excluded, can no 
more be recognized by the others, 
than the excluded themsolves. This is 
the tendency and the inevitable result.” 

Bro Dawson is evid ‘ently speaking | 
of ultimate issues. I presume that he 
will not be in haste to biéak with his 
brethren, but would give time for full 
and calm discussion, for homest, hum. 
ble, prayerful afterthought, He would 
look upon division as tho last resort, 
compelled thereto from a painful sense 
of duty, as the only defence of sacred. 
principles, But he can speak for bim- 
self \ 

As to myself, I might not Have stated 

commenced in many parts of the count 

well see how the results which he pre- 
dicts are to be entirely warded off. We 
hope to be saved in South Western 
Georgia from the impending strife. — 
There are very decided differences of 
opinion ‘as to the merits of questions at 
issue ; but this of itself, need not, and 
does ot destroy fellowship ; and if God 
should ‘imbue us all with the spirit of 

all feel, 1 presume, that our church re 
lations especially are not to be broken 
up for slight causes. Beiter that all our | 
voluntary associations be “scattered to 
the four winds, than that our churches 
be rent into fragments. As one, I'shall 
not act hastily, nor violently. “lode: 

{ pendent” must “have a little: patience 
with me. ‘in important emergencies as 
they may arise, | shall ask counsel of | 
my wiser brethren, shd especially of | 

i e God, hoping to have grace humbly, « wd 
y | fesvlensly to do my duty,’ 
2; much I have i   

Baptist of the 28th, and which of course, 

- a difficulty which is agitating the de- 

ing, in hope no doubt of doing something 

~ Strife dies out for want of food. Veri- 

to victory, yet through greatly aggra- 

the people in the days of Ezra ; but as 

the case quite as strongly as he has] 
done, but If things progress as they have 

ry, 1 am free to confess that I do not | 

forbearance and heavenly wisdom, ex: | 
treme measures will be avoided. We 

: with youinall y Jour 

tho ghly, snd call in by homiliation   

roi to do 3 with eontrovarsics ofthe 
day, yet seeing the alarming tendency 
.of things, I have labored somewhat, and 
prayed much and sincerely, that peace 
might be restored upon gospel pringic 

es. Others I trust have prayed more 

fervently, and I have not the least donbt 
but what sooner or later, in some way 
or other peaceful blessings will come tu 
our Zion in answer to the prayers of his 

_ peopld. But I do not look for it in In- 
_ dependent’s plan ; without further light 
“1 cannot labor for it on that plan. For 
this I may be called by many a schisma- 
tic, a breaker of the peace : but I must 
bear the reproach. Do I understand In- 
dependent’s remedy ? I think I do. He 
‘explains it somewhat by the New York 
case. 1 rehearse it in bis own words : 

“ Bight or nine years ago, “ever al 
members were excluded by Dr. Cones 
Church in New York city. They were 
almost immediately received by anoth- 
er church in the same city, A little ir- 
ritation was produced, but the great 

“body of Baptists moved on, undisturbed 
by the difficulty. Act upon the same 

_ principle in regard to the Nashville diffi- 
culty, and it will be shut up within the | 
city of the rocks, and die out through 
mere starvation.” Now by carefully sift- 
ing this paragraph, and other parts of 
Independent’s piece, I think I get at the | 
great principle which lies at the founda- 
tionsof higproposed remedy. In plain, 
sober English, it seems to be this : 

Each church has the right, at his own 
discretion, to receive the excluded members of 
any other Baptist Church, or ia other words 
to reconsider and virtually nullify ils most 
solemn disciplinary acts ; and all other in- 
dependent Baptist : churches are bound, if 
they would be sure to. keep the peace, to ac 
quiesce in these nulliyying acts. 

If this is not the principle that lies 
at the bottom, then I do not see the log- 
ical force of Independent's reasoning. 
Will it be said that other churches are 
not bound to acquiesce in these nullify. 
ing acts? Well, suppose that, in their 
own independent right, they see fit to 
resist them ; we are then as far from 
the goal of enc as ever, and after all, 
Independent has found no certain reme- 

, dy. I think I have correctly stated the 
principle ; if not I beg him to correct 
me. Surely the principle, if we have 
gotten at it rightly, has this great ex- 
cellence, it is plain, simple, tangible, 
‘The wayfaring man, though a fool need 
not err therein Now Just apply this 
simple, potent church law of naullifica- 
tion and acquiescence, which seemed to 
act with so little ill effect in the New 
York case, to the Nashville difficulty— 

nomination from Virginia to Florida, 
and from Florida to Texas ; a case the 
final adjustment of which will dct as a 
controlling precedent for geperations 
to come, and peace 1s al once restored.— 

ly it does. But is there not here a dou- 
ble death ? 1 fear so. Strife dies, and 
gospel prineiple dies also. And yet 
there is no final death of either. We 
may look for strife to live again in 
double bitterness ; principle at length 
awakes in ite majesty to fight its way 

vated perils. 1 record my solemn pro- 
test. Independent does not in my poor 
judgment, bring forth the precious gos: 
pel remedies. It was not upon his prin. 
ciples, if 1 understand them, that some 

. quarter of a century ago, Jesse Mercer, 
Billington M. Sanders, Thomas Cooper, 
Adiel Sherwood, Jesse H. Campbell, 
William 8. Callaway, and others dead 
and living, fought successfully the great 
battle of church rights in Georgio,— 
Upon these principles our younger 
brethren may build up their temple of 
peace, ‘and shout aloud for joy,’ as did 

appeved then, so now our. Tatler, 
"the ancient men who saw the glory ‘of 

the first house, will weep with « loud 
voice ; 80 that ‘we of Georgia will ‘not 
discern the noise of the shout of joy, 
from the noise of the weeping of the 
people! We are in the midst of break- 
ers. And our dangers are the greater, 
when brethren ‘connected with the most 
important interests in the State, and 
much loved by Georgia Baptists,” come 
forward with what many will be com- 
pelled to regard as. unsavory, and un- 
safe counsels. Brethren of Georgia, 
I have no particular claims upon your 
consideration. My opinions are of but 
little worth. “Yet having lived and la. 
bored amongst you for about. thirty 
years, having shared in your confidence 

‘and chri tian affection, far, very far be 
yond my deservings, it is natural that 
1 should love Jou much in the Lord, that 

I should feel a deep interest in your 
prosperity, that. 1 should ‘sympathize 

distresses, | will 
brethren, when I 
ove of the Spirit, 

gentleness of 
Christ, to pause and ponder. Look well 

to the old Gospel Landmark. Talk. ov. 
er things by pen and tongue calmly, 

you then pardon. 
beseech you by 

og, the Spirit's guidance, 1 
ing'e much in these discuss 

must do the work, i am 

3 5m 

iL, Roses. — We were 
Ti — 
pe 

our delicate orgy), e 
one of chest baskets of ,, ose y 

re | have ever seen. They are rich iy 
AY, ; aod odor, For this 
treat we are indebted to Miss Tong 
whose debtor we are for several Ro 
specimens of industry and taste, Beyyy, 
ful flowers and beautiful girls ape 
ways associated in our mind, and ‘i, 
gether coustitute one of the best hg 
of our mundane world. 

OR i ———— 

For the South Western Baptist. 

SmLua, Oct. 26, 1859, 
. The recert elaborate discussions Wo. 
on the Independence of the Churches, 
has evolved an amount of Ji. ght upon 
this sabject that cannot fail in bénficig} 
results. The ecclesiastical power, vest. 
ed in the Churches, and the entire Jack 
of this kind of power in A880ciatioy, 
and conventions, must be mére clear] 

| and generally understood Ly the 
ination at large. The practice of cele. 
brating the Lord's Supper at a880cia. 
tions and conventions, is of modery 
date, and all concede no such tight ig 
vested in these bodies: i hence the 
Church with whom these Convocations 
are held, usually invites these delegated 
bodies to commune with her, 1g jt not 
probable the impression made on 
the public mind, is that these. bodies 
exercise this right in their a880Ciate 
capacity ? The precept to “avoid the 
appearance of evil” may interdict this 
usage ; again, the committee on divine 
service, nsually appoints the elders to 
officiate on those occasions, this at les ast, 
bas the semblance of assuming |, 
Church’s right. Is it not probable; af} 
ter generations may look upon our ey. 
ample, and fail to notice the method by 
which we attempt to evade the assump. 
ion of the Chorcl’s right, and fall into 
the error we desire to avoid ? May we 
not hope a greater amount of good 
would be accomplished by occupying 
the time alloted to this service, in 
preaching the Gospel ? Our most eff. 
cient ministers are usually present, and 
a large number of persons who seldom 
hear Baptists preach, While I am dis. 
posed to yield to the judgment of my 
brethren, I think tliere is a propriety in 
letting the Churches attend to this 
Ohurch ordinance in their own way and 
at such times as their sovereign will 
may suggest, A. G. MoCraw- 

. For the Routh Western Baptist, 

A Missionary Wanted, 
. To labor within the bounds of the 
Alabama Baptist Association for the 
ensuing associational year, It is de 
sirable that be take with his mission 
the colporterage. 

2 Davio Lee, Pres't, 
Dan's Rasr, Sec, 

al 

denom,. 

  
Okt. 20h, 1859, 

mn soiree I 

The House of God. 

I love to look to the sanctuary in the 
retired village or the crowded city ; in 
the bold foreground of the retreating 
shadows of the distant landscape. It 
is God’s_ vineyard, where “the vine 
flourishes, and the tender grape ap 
pears.” © Where the plants of righteous. 
ness, thickly set and deep, are gather- 
ing their immortal bloom. The beau: 

ties of holiness and the glories of im- 

mortality are there. Yes, I love to 
look at such a scene, and to say, when 
I look at it, “How goodly are thy tents 
0 Jacob! and thy tabernacies, O Is’ 

rael | as the valley, are they spread 

side ; as the trees of life, aloes which 

the Lord hath planted, and as cedar 
trees, beside the waters,” The dewy 

eve, the blushing morn fade in compar. 
ison with the garden of God, sparkling 
in the beauties of holiness, and fragrant 
with its sweet perfume. Bashan lan 
guisheth; and the flower of Lebanon 

langoisheth ; holiness never withers, 
ite leaf Is green oven in the year of the 
drought. Glories beyond all but the 
foretelling pen of propliecy are tho 
bright destinies of the sanctuary ; glo 
rious to feel and enjoy ; glorious to ber 
hold ; and, in seasons of darkness and 
despondency, glorious to look for.— 
When that hope is realized, then will 
be the jubilee of the world. The in 

gathering of the great harvest ycar 
shall have come when the “plough-man 

shall overtake the reaper, and the tread- 
er of drapes him that soweth seed, and 
the mountains drop down sweet wine, 
and the hills do melt. "Dr. Spring. 

Divine knowledge i is the begiuning of 
eternal life ; it is a spark of glory; it 

works life in the soul; it is a taste and 
pledge of eternal life, 

‘me 

The First Sabbath Schooly. 

In arecent address: Charlton T. Hen- 

ing interesting historical facts :—On 
the 19th of Decomber, 1790, a meeting 

of eight or ten persons was held in Phi- 
ladelphia, of which the late venerable 

Bishop White was Chairman. At that 
meeting measures were adopted which 

resulted in the organization known by 

tho name of the Society for the Insti: 
tution and support of First-day or 

Sunday. Schools, in the ity of Phila 
delphia and the distrloty of Southwark 

and the: Northern rtless On tho 
1st of February, 1791, ls first: school 
wasopened for 40 female pupils, and 

| the teacher waa allowed $80 per annum 

8 tuition and room rent. Other 

schools for the same object were organ 
ivod during the years which succeeded 

. this, Bot it was not until the year   
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forth ; as the: gardens by the river's. 

IY, Esq., brought forward the follow- 

or Colon Market gales’ 

gmounted 10 24,000 bales. 
y was unchangesd. Ho 

show no. disposition to hi 

ith » declining tendency vm 
oa 3 te of Trade. Manchester ady 

ar ie ney Market, —-Cimols’
 

aoted at 961 to 964, 

ad wer : Niwa, = The megotiuio
ns | 

AL 

ha ve Co a— Lf 5. “. 

26. G wx, VA, Oct: 2. The! 
Cuant) —_ following indictmen 

od taken at Harper's Fe 
the 8 for the purpe 

with the nogroe spi ring 
tion; 2d, Treason 

ating ak I 0. Murder. Able © 

Comore; tod bi the court for the 

poem aPPO aied ment hasdecided not to 

The th armories and arsenals, . 

oe . 97.—The ¥rial of the outlaws i 

fi pi jury were phtained yeaterd 

tems 0 of News, 

Brown received 64, 083 votes, and 4 
r 

majority for Brown 21517, 
South Carolina, upon la 

Te boroughs, &o., the tax i 

bo the $100, and upon other Innds i 

- es pay 70 cents per head. In Ke 

Sat is taxed at 20 cent on the $100 

12} cents on the $100. Georgia, 
ro By 

i, 16 cents on the $100 d 

to Mdiaioply | &e., apd 40 cents ony 

In Arkansas, 164 cents on the $100, 

16% cents on the $100. ‘nV irginia 

the $100, 00 real and personal extutd 

on each slave. In Alabama, 20 cents 

on real estate and other property, 

money &b interest, and an average t 

ou each slave, (those between 15 ax 

of age being $1 10 each.) In Ten 

13} cents on the $100. In Louisian 

cents on the $100, while tax on land 

and other property-—except bauk 

capital—it is now but 63 cents on t4 

Lagag Sate or CorroN Pras 

are informed that a sale of ten ort 

Plantations, some of them the mos 

Southwestern Georgia, comprising 

to forty thousand acres of thu best 

ing lands in that fertile region, o 

state of cultivation, belonging tos 

wil] taka place in Albany, Georgia 

Tuesday in December next. There 

never been in the State so muny an 

able cotton plantations offered. for 

time and place. Chronicle & Sen 

Nokrit ‘AND SoUTH Araniy Ro: ; 

or, gontain the proof 

a » Fae friends of the Nort 

Alabama Railroad at the Fair Gro 

city on the 15th inst. The ccremo 

mal breaking of the ground were 

gone through with, after the comp 

ken of a repast prepared for the re 

company. present. ‘Among the 

Jollowing was given’ by Mr. 

“Decatur— the vis-a-vis of of Mog 

will chassez to dur partner.” [AL | 

meeting held by" the company a 

Hall, ot night, a committee was ap 

the board of Directors in obtaining 

The meeting then adjourned to m 

. evening, tho 20th Tast,, to hear the 

. committee on subscriptions. 

Progness OF THE Sonvey 1 

(Ala) Times; of the 20th, contain 

couraging communiedtion from M 

ter, the President of the Opelika, 

burg Railroad Company. He has 

the surveying party, and, says th 
reach Childersburg on Saturday,’ 
They believe it will cost. less th 
mile to grade the road, and hi 

route quite straight, there not be 

by curvatures. The people along 
manifested great intorest in the 1 
has been much “enhanced by 
nature of the enterprise, den 

the survey. Mr. Slaughter neve 

whether, rich or poor, who had ng 
il be could, Generally 

In addition to about $26 
, there are hetween 

$200,£00 arranged by companies 
and ko the most of it in stock. 

¥ Dovanenry Ann rhe B 

Aayn sinep, say» the Montgomry M 
* Wiloox county, o bully armed wi 

tacked Hon, Robert Din 

striiek at the Judge with hig sticks 

ter fondling of off the blow, exo 

HPs motion quashed); judgment f 
for damages and cots’ adding 
on the oraylym, in settlement of | 
Faramry Paoxep Corto. = 

Ban of Monday says: A man, wh 
suppress for the present, was def 

~ Saturday fn having sold’ cotton. 
which was falsely pac Kod, Aspe 

+ covery was made, 5 warrant was 

: arrest, and plaged ‘in the hand 
Lloyd, who goof came up with 

at all fancying the errand of 
fellow gave “leg bail,” and being 

foot, escaped the grab of his Cony 

proper papers for his arrest have, 
. innde out ; 

Brows's Broony Mar ~~AMo 
. mie Brown’s papers were found 

| maps of the Slave States, mark] 
with a view fo hig Future oper 

- ‘whet relates to Alhbama : 
The following counties in Al 
ad $i 

Russell, Hear Lexington, a ord 
Fort Bainbridge, across ; Monty 

. Meigs, a erogs: Low hice. near 

cross; Autsugs, near Kingston 
near ‘Allenton, ® cross; Mon 
Landiag, i cross ; Marshall, ne 

cross’; Bumter, near Daysboro' 
Ington, near Barrytown, a cros 

: Atami | AND Froripa Rams 
Jones, who has just returned b 
Sols, informed us Tast evening § 

h briskly ‘going on at 
of ‘the mond, as well ws 
Villa In this State, The Flori 
Tallat the rate of boii one: 
Col. Jonew foresees nothing to 
pletion of the road from Mor 
cols In January, 1601, 16 i 

Bing letlon of the re 
et month of iws bey 

that it will bo ¢  



would ot live alwys Insk pot fo stay. 
first lines of aid hymn are as 

——— 

aged servant of Christ, after 
ss upon earth, in the assur | 

glorious. mmortality, is full of in- 
to the living, as affording the strong- | 

) of the power and truth of | 
: Such lesson was 

y residence, from 1849 till hisdeath, in | 

one, “elder Edmund 
the 

i 

» 

of our, 

thereafter, we 

test 
a hig 

Den 

  

nat 

blessed | MA 

A ‘or | 
+ Why can we not? Is there 

Bouth? Is there no Jilerary taste? 
Jo print and i gublish? It must be In there no 

admitted that the North took the lead in enterprises of 
this kind ; bat is this any good reason why we should 
hover estab] ablish any of our own? = 

“We intend to make our Journal not merely an attract 
ive but » neeful paper. Horice we shall give our readers 
nok only some of the choicest Laerature of the age, but 
the best Essays on matters connected with Sowhern Agri 

culture and To these subjects, indeed, we de- 
sign to give particular attention, so that our weekly vis. 
ita will meet with an especial welcome from the Planter 

iat veh quill Young, bash. deprived of ’ ite young, been deprived of our 
anion aN eroticy of Law, in 

turn our attention to some: 
t we might earns competency for 

n Sdueath our eileen. Alert mach 
termined upon this enterprise, be: 

h atite oF war wife and jose who 
ndly consented fo become. contributors, we can 
the public with s Journal worthy of their patron: 

“AR our mesh are ghite Emited, we are necessitated to 
ask for subisoriptions in adyance, to enable us fo begin 
ithe publication of the Journal ; but we here give to each 
and kl our guirantes that should we fail to begin the ia. 
saanee of the papet by the 1st of January, 1860, or soon 

will return to them the money which they 
have paid, : [nim : ra 
The aubscription price hia been. placed; &t the low sum | 

of $2 00 per copy, invariably in advance, iE 
Will not the People and Press of the South aid as inthis 

laudable enterprive? ~~ 3: Av 
8 All communications should be addressed fo the 

subscriber at Newnan, Georgia. 
; Poole I. N. DAVIS, Sr. 
November 3, 1880. 1 i: 

TOOTHACHE DROPS. 

  

HOSE whe have felt the painful theobbing and exer: 
ciating pangs of ‘a raging toothache shooting through 

their jaws and head, with most tormenting perseveranoe, 
and as-is often the ease, have received buf little sympathy 
from friends, will un doubt be much pleased to know of 
a remedy that will never fail to quiet forever the unmer. 
ciful offender, and leave the teeth, where they should re-: 
main, in the bead. : Le 2 ; i 

No'vne, whether old or young, likes, to loge their teeth, 
| ‘but when pain arising from swalled gams or an aching 

tooth in felt, one of two things must be done: either have 
3 hulled out, or propure some remedy to cure the afitio- 

© Thousands have tried this preparation, and found that 
it removes the Jaicalmont 48 soon. us Applied ; its use is 
not attended wit 

by an occasional §pplication, entirely remove the soreness 
from a deeayed tdoth, so that it may be filled and made an 
useful na ever. Let any ove who has sulfered half an hour 
with a throbbing footh, try it, and complain no more of 
aching teeth, ar = 

% numerous cures it has accomplished are well at: 
and it hasonly to become generally kvown to be 

hiy appreciated by the public as it has long been by 

The following testimony is from one of the t distin: 
guiniied practioal fetiats in the eity of New York : : 

Se i 3 Nitw Yous, Dee 19, 1844, 
Mears Sandei— Gentlemen In the course. of my prac: 

tice I have extensively used ¢ CLOVE ANODYNE with 
muelcgpovess, for the relief of the Toothache, and na | 

stanily recommend it fo my patieats, I deen it but 
Just to inform you of the high opinion I lave of it over 
‘other remedies. 1am yours, very Feapesttally, 

a Si M TT Dentist 
A : uv 11% Waverly Place, 

Price, 35 conts per vial. ] SH 
Prepared by A. B&D. SANDS, Druggists; 100 Fulto 

8t.,. cor. of William, N.Y. fee Guilin : . 
‘Sold by Litres & Bro. Wholesale Druggists, Macon, Ga; 

C. FOWLER, Tuskegee ; by Hurcuings & Gasp, Mont: 
gomery:; PRusERtoN & Caren, Joux W. Brooks, 'Colum- 
bas: andiby Deuggists in Mnbileand New Orleans, and by 
country merchants and druggists generally. : 

Now. 3, 1859; - o NEL i 496m 
  

THE ONLY ARTICLE 

7 WITH IMMENSE 

HOME AND EUROPEAN 
reson why, 14 that by Nature's ows vs it re. 

A stores the natural color permanently r the bair 

UNRIVALLED IN MARKET, 

becomes gray: supplies the natural fluids, and thus makes 
jt. grow on bald heads, removes all dandruff, itching, and 

i th any injurious effects whatever on the | 
teeth; its taste smell are both agreeable; aod it will |! 

  

| For Truth Seekers. 
'YHE attention of Ministers, 8 &, Teachers and all lovers 

T of Truth, 1s invited fo the following valuable Works, 
which ogght 10 occupy.s prox 

A dent of iver 4 p nt of Mercer Univer: 
fh Gay with » Portrait of the Author, ee Dajer 

Lon Vol, Sve, 601 pp ; cloth, $3.00 ; sheep, murble edge, 

TREATISE ON UHIUSTIAN DOCTRINE, 
ad]: {art uk, Manual of Phelogy.), by John 1. Dugg, D. 

: “y : : 
8vo, 370 pp. $1,600. 

TT. ar nd, Man 3 . y John L. . 
11. Bvo, 512 pp. $1.20, ] fog = bogs 
BAPTISM & THE TERMS OF COMMUNION, 

An Argument. [Fifth Kdition,] By Richard Fuller, 1, 
D., with an A ix (44 pp) by the suthor. Beings 
roview of Rev. Mr. Bess’ book, entitled “The Baptist 

Bystem Examined.” 10mo. 200 pp; 60 cla. 

BAPTISM IN ITS MODE AND SUBJECTS. 
Ry Professor I, 11, Mell, uiversity of Glborgin. Third 

ition, 16mo. pp. 800; HO cents, 
RESTRICTED COMMUNION, 

Or Papers n Kisetitial Pre-requisite to the Lord's Sup. 
Jper. By Rev J, B. Taylor. Filti edition, revised snd 

enlarged. -18mo, eloth ; pp. 99, 25 cents, 

CHURCH FELLOWSHIP, : : 
An practiced by thie Baptists, briefly Explained and Do- 
fended, Together with & Baptist Confession of Falth, 
and an Essay on Creeds, ax used by the Haptists, B 
‘Wm, W. Gardner, Pastor of the Baptist Church, Russell: 
ville, Ky. 2 mo. 166 pp 1110 oenta. : 

EVILS INFANT BAPTISM, 
or Rev. RR, C. Howell DD, Fifth edition, 16mo, 
810 pp, BO cents, : : 

A, DIscussioN ON METHODIST EPFISCO. 

Between Rev. E. J. Hamill, of the Alabama Conference, 
aud Pastor of the Methodist Episcopal Church, Tuskegee, 

Baptist Church, and editor of the “South Western Bap. 
tist.”’ Published at the mutual request of Baptists and 
Methodists. 12mn, 400 pp ; 81:00, ‘ 

THE COVENANTS, oh : 
By R. B. C. Howell, D.D., author of ‘Perms of Commun: 

jon,” “The Deaconship,” *‘ The Way of Salvation, ~’ 

144 pp, 46 cents. : \ 
THE GRACE OF GOD MAGNIFIED, 

By H. E. Taliaferro, Junior Editor of the Routh Western 
Baptist, Tusk Ala. With an Introductory Essay, by 
Rev. B, Manly, DD. 16mo. pp, 96. 20 cents. ) 

DUTIES of CHURCHES to THEIR PASTORS. 
By Rev. Franklin Wilson, of Baitimore. Fourth edition. 
18mo, 108 pp. 26 cents. | ) 

DUTIES of PASTORS to THEIR CHURCHES, 
By Rev. T. G. Jones, Norfolk, Va. Second edition. 18mo, 
104 pp, 25 cents. 

DUTIES OF MASTERS TO SERVANTS, 
Three Prine Essays. By Rev. H. N. McTyeire, Hov. C.F. 
Sturgis, and Rev, A. T, Holmes. 16mo, 151 pp. Price 

“86 cents, i ; : 

g~ Liberal discount allowed to Booksellers and Col- 
poriours on the above prices. 

i When they cannot be obtained otherwise, copies of 
the above will be sent by mail, on receipt of the price by 

the  BOUTHERN BAPTIST PUBLICATION SOCIETY, 
Oct. 20, 1859. 3m Vv “Charleston, 8! eC. 

GOULD & LINCOLN, 
B59 Washington Stroot, 

BOSTON : 

HAVE JUST PUBLISHED 

A CouveNnTARY OX Tog Epistie To THR 
Eenssans—Explanatory, Doctrinal, and Practical. 
With a Series of Questions. Dy R. E, Pattison, 

( D.D., Inte President ot Waterville College. 12mo 
Sloth Govier nase | 0 85 

This Commentary containd the very marrow of the Geox 
pel, unfolding, from a single epistle, the scheme of Di- 
vine mercy through Jesus Christ. I will instruct young 
diseiplos and feed older paints; and the questions annexed 

Ars beak sande ” 

will make it a useful text book in Bible Classes. 

Tux Porrrang; Or, The Court, Church, 
and Parliament of England, during the Reign of 
Fdward Bixth apd Elisabeth. By Samuel Hop- 
kina, 8 vols, vetavo, Vol. 1. i iviiviiviieies 260 

“1 will be found the most interesting and reliable Histo. 

vy of the Puritans yet published, parratiog in a dramatic 

style many facts hitherto unknown, It will be welcomed 
by all who feel an interest in thelr Purilan ancestry, 

Bririss NOVELISTS AND THEIR STYLES. 
“ Belpg a Critical Bketeh of the History of British 
Prose Fiction. By Duvid Masson, M.A., author 

of “The Life and Times of Milton.” ~16mo; cloth, $ 75 

This charming volume will find its way to many Ameri. 

ean homes, and win for its author a place by the side of 

the masters of English fiction, of whom he discourses so 

pleasantly. It is entertaining and instructive, indicating 

a large pequaintance with the works of British Novelists, 

and a sbarp discernment of their merits and their faulis, 

tion, as one of the most genial and eutertsining books of 
the day. : g 

Tue LeapErs or The Rerormation, La- 
ther, Calvin, Latimer, nd Knox. By J. Tulloch, 
D.D., author of *'Theéism’’ “12mo. Cloth, ivin $1 00 

A portrait gallery of sturdy reformers, drawn by a been 

eye and a strong hand. Dr. Tullogh diseriminates elearly | 

the personal qualities of each Reformer, and commends 
and criticises with equal frankness. 

Hisroricar, Yixpicarions ; Or, The Pro- 
vince and Uses of Baptist History. By 8.8, Cut. 

~ OASSIMERES, VESTINGS, &e., and a. 

ut position in every Li- | 

and Rev. Samuel Henderson, I'astor of the Tuskegee 

+The Evils of Infant Baptism,’ ‘The Cross,” ete. 12mo, 
ZEN a 1 

English reviews speak of it with unqualified commenda: | 

ya id Blue Cia 
t Cassimere and P) 
assortment of BOYS’ 

Alexander's KID GLOVES, 

  

  

moby: om Seow aT at they ae 

Oassimers PANTS 
VESTS, (all styles, Ron 

THING. "les 
NG GOODS—an endless variety of styles and prices to please 

Waterproof, Double and Pamp-sole BOOTS and SHOES, | 
Bilk, GC and Wool HATS avd CAPS—fine and fashionable assort- 

mept on hand, | 
Solo Leather TRAVELING TRUNKS, VALIESES and CARPET 
BAGS, of superior qualities, 

_UMBRELLAS and WALKING OANES—a well selocted stock fron: the 
best Manufactories. 

BE In connection with this, we will short) have an extra adsortment of FINE : CLOTHS, 
ASHIONABLE TAILOR. 

‘We would invite all who visit Tuskegee to call and exami sk. be shasi 
cloawherts 48 toe sand will soll Gos of VERY TOW Prion before purchusing 
Ba Fiurs' New Brick STORE, next to Isbell, Amoss & Co. “Si 

September 22, 1869, 
at hr pn i 

BAST ALABAMA FEMALE COLLEGE. 
i "AC U

LTY.
 : | 

WM. F. PERRY, President, 
MENTAL AND MORAL PRILONOPNY AND ORITIOMM. 

GEORGE W. THOMAS, 
ANCIENT LANGUAGES AND HIGHER MATHEMATION. 

~ Mma 8, G. FOLLANSBEE, 
ENGLISH BRANCHES, 

Miss CAMILLA C. LEACH, Governess, * 
ABRINTANTY TRACHER ENGLISH BRANCHES, 

Mus. A. F. FORD, 
PREPARATORY DEPARTMENT, 

Mus MARIE SCHALK, 
- FRENCH AND GERMAN LANGUAGES, 

WM. W. SHARPE, 
PRINCIPAL OF MUMCAL DEPARTMENT, 

Mus. A. A. SHARPE, 
Miss MARIE BCHALK, Assistants. 

- Mms LOU UNDERWOOD, 

‘Miss F. J. DUNBAR, 
PREARTMRENT OF FINK ARTS, 

FEE FACULTY is made up of experienced and able 
teachers. 

‘The BoARDING DEPARTMENT will be under the eontrol of 
the President, aided by an efficient out door manager, and 
an experienced fiusa keeper, Feeling responsible, in a 
degree, for the héalth of his pupils, he wishes tobe ina 
position where he can regulate their habits so as best to 
promote it. Exercise and amusemont will constitute an 
essential part of the daily routine of duty. 

The Dormitories are large, well ventilated; ni: comfort. 
ably furnished. Those laboring under indisposition are 
placed in a retired room under the ears of a kind and 
careful nurse. Where symptoms give rise to any appre- 
hengdlon of serious fliness; the parent will be immediately 
informed. ; ; 

The outfit of the College 1s complete. More than three 
thousand dollars have, within the last year, been expend: 
ed in furnishing it with all the appliances necessary to 
the comfort of teachers and pupils, and to their succeeds: 
ful discharge of duty. 
AF To repress, as far as possible, all tendency to ex- 

travagance in dress, patrons are earnestly requested to 
avoid the making of bills here, by supplying the necessa- 
ry outfit from home ; or where this cannot be done, by 
feaving with the Presidént the amount to be expended, 
with specific itstrn tions as fo its application, 

It is hoped, also, that plain clothing will be provided. — 
Pupils will not be allowed, while in the Tastitution, te 

wear expensive dressing or useless ornaments, 

NECESSARY EXPENSES, 
Primary Classes,.. $ 7 00 College Classes... $16 00 
DEO... wi: al000 Board 
A&B. ....i.o 13 ¢0 

EXTRA EXPENSES. 

Modern Languages, per term : $10 00 

Embroidery; Sate ae 10 08 
Wax or Fancy Work per lesson, 
Drawing, per term . 
Water Colors, per term 
Oil Paintings, ** ** .... Monhvy sash Pp 
Piano, Guitar or Violin, perterm ..... «.oiviees 
Use of jostrament for lessons and practice, per term 
Harp (includiog use of Instrument) oa 

Extes Instructions in Latin or Greek, iow 

Instruction in Vocal Music, “ook 

No charge is made for the use of Library, servant's hire 
or fire-wood, No charge ix made for Latin or Greek in the 

regular rlassas. % 

Each young lady is expected to furnish her own towel 
and lights, and to share with her room-mates in the ex: 
pense of looking glasses. 

1f no specification ty the contrary in made at the time 
of entrance, the name 'of each pum! will be registered for 

the year. fy special ngreement, a pupil is received for 

any length of time, No deduction is made for absence, ex 

cept in canes of illness, protracted longer than snemonth, 

fastruetion in Voeal Muskie will be given to every pupil, 

unless contrary instructions are received. No other bravel 

for whigh an extra charge {s made, shall be taken up withi-. 

out express instruetions from pan nts or guardians, 
Board and taition ave payable in advance at the begin: 

ning of the first and second. terms reapettively, and for 
“the third term at Commencement, 

CALENDAR FOR 1850-60. 
Tu CotteoraTe Yan is divided info three term. of 

three months each. 
Tig Finer Trax will begin on Wednesday the 21st Sep: 

tember, and close on the 21st December following. 
Tur Szcoxp Tern will begin on” Wednesday the 4th of 

January, and close on the 3d of April. 
Tue Tutap Tera will begin on the 4th of April, and 

close on the 4th of July, 
CoMMRNCEMENT DAY," Wedneaduy the 4th of July, 1860. 

‘WM. F. PERRY, Principal. 
Tuskegee, Ala., Sept. 1; 1850. 

AT ABAMA 
CENTRAL FEMALE COLLEGE, 

OFFICERS. 

Rev. J. 8. BACON, D.D, 

¥ 

i JUDSON ov 
FEMALE INSTITUTE, 

MARION, ALABAMA, 
THE TWENTY-SECOND [NNUAL SESSION 

WILL RptaN 
On Monday, October 3d, 1850, 

HIS Institute, one of the oldedt and largest sominarios 
A in the Bouthern Btates, and « pioneer in‘ Female Kdu- 
cition of high order, ins enjoyed a earcer of uninterrupt 
ed prosperity for twenty one years, and now draws pat. 
ronage from every portion of the Houth' west. The Faculty 
of lustrustion consists of ; 

FOURTEEN PROFESRORS AND TEACHERS, 
besides othe affioinls. The Inxtitate commands the best 
talent, skill anid axperionee, aml it wilt continue in the ad 
vagoo, leading to yet higher resvlin in Female Education. 

Literary Departmout. 
The Advanced Course of 8tudy prescribed for those who 

suplré to the honors of Graduntion, is elevated and exten: 
sve, occupy ng four years, It Iv substautinlly a Collegi 

ate sourse. and young ladies honorably completing it will 
receive a Diploma, under the ¥éal of the Corporation, 

The Institute is supplied with all apparatus and appli 
sneer for instruction in the Physical Sciences, and illus 
tented Lectures are delivered regularly. 4 
ae Livary Sontains incre Shin one thousand errefully 

lected volumes, and will be fiirnishe : elected », roishod with proper pe 

No pupil can advance beyond the Preparatory course 
without a thorough knowledge of Grammar, Geography, 
Avithmetie, and other English branches. Frequent exer: 

Biblical Studies. Weecannot build without this foundation: 

Department of Art. 

Four accomplished Musicians are exclusively occupied 
in this branch, Eighteen plancs; and a variety of other 
musical instraments, are constantly in use. ¥apecial at- 
tention will hereafter by given to Bolo and Duet Ringing, 
aud to the higher Voealization. : 

A superior Artist instructs ‘in Drawing snd Painting, 
unusual attention and care being given to these branches, 
Pupils are tanghi to sketeh froely and acourately from 
nature, and to. color tastefully. Advanced pupils study 
the Art of Design. 

branches. 
Boarding Department. 

Every provision is made for the comfort of the boarders, 
and the extensive buildings obviate crowded lodging. The 
Principal will reside In the Instituté, and he, with the 
Stewards, will endeavor to make it a pleasant home. 

A faithful and efficient Matron devotes herself entirely 
to those motherly attentions so essential to the health of 
young persons. : . 

Not a single case of. serious illness occurred during the last 
Session, ! 

EXPENSES, 
The expenses of pupils are as light as in any other In. 

stitution of respectable grade, in the Soath. All those 
necessarily incurred by a Boawling Pipil in the Literary 
Department, exclusive of Books, ete , and also of clothing, 
the cost of whieh is ‘limited by the cheap Uniform Dress 
prescribed by the laws; amounts to 

Ancient or Modern Languages 
Musical Instruction 
Use of Instrument,........ fe sain sy sion ve 
Drawing and Painting 
Painting in Oils, and Art of Design .... 50 00 

Shiget Music, Painting Materinls, &e., variable, 
Half payment ix required in ndvance, ‘ 
Pocket. money 5 not allowed, 

REMARKS. 

Marion is founncied with the Alabama river at Selma 
by Railroad, and \commodious Stages run to and from 
Columbus, Miss, dally. 

First comers have Sipe of apartments. 
Hocial visits are prohihjted, : : 

The Session continues ning months, without intermission. 
For circulars, catalogue, or unpublished particulars, 

apply to : NS 

NOAH K. DAVIS, Principal, 
August 25. 1852, tf \ 

rT nb Se a ner 4) Sng 

SALEM ACADEMY: 
Male anc Fermxaalo 

"WOULD take this method of informing 
all interested In the cause of education, 

and the public generally, that 1 am located 
at the above named place, four miles north. 
west of Notasulgs, noar Bialem Church, and 
the residences of Rey. B. Mott and Dr. W. M, 
Golden, 1 desire and. solicit the patrooage 
of all those who wish their children educated 
properly. An experience of pore than 1% years has ena: 
bled me to adopt a system by means of which students 
sre a great deal more rapidly advanced than by the old 
monotonous methods neually adopted in our schools, both 
high and low. Stadents wiose education has hitherto 
been neglected, either on account of a didlike to study, or 

cious course are caused to take delight in learning. 
No one need seraple at boarding their children in the 

neighborhood, and placing them in the school, ws the so- 
cloty is of the best; the country beautiful apd healthy, 
and the process of attaining a correct education is easy, 
rapid, and pleasant. Do you doubt it¥ Try it and see! 

All are invited to attend snd witness the performances 
during the public examinations, or at any other tie more 
suitable, : 

The rates of tuition are as follows ; ; 
Primary Classes, $3.00 per session of five months, 
Intermediate '‘ $10.00 *¢ 4 ae st 
Languages; Higher Mathematics $16 por sess'n 5 months 

eigen are imposed throughout in Reading, Spelling, Pen: 
manship, Composition, Letter writing, Vocal Music, and |. 

Instruction is given in a great variety of Ornamental | 

from any other enuse whatever, are taken, and by & judi- |         

P, W. DODSON, M. Aj, 
VRINGIVAL, AND FROEEMON. RATURMATICE AND SCIENCHS, 

JAMES F, PARK, BA, 
PHOFRSOR GRERK LANGUAGE AND LITERATURE 

PROVINIOR DAMIN LANGUAGE AND LIVERATURM, 

HON. W. W. MASON, M.A, 

BE. 0. JOX, X 4, 
PRINCIPAL PREPARATORY DEPARTMENT. 

G. A. McDONALD, 
PROVESSOR FENMANSIIP AND HOOK: KRRPING ; 

Neat term Deging 2d Monday in § % 
The patronage of the Uollegl Theta: 

the first year, has been more liberal’ than even 
its friends anticipated. 

or the next year, Nave held the 
highest rank in the roti coun 

- try. They now have the still more important 
qualification ‘of bel 

Qualification of being eminently suscessful 
The Course of Study and Instruction. will be 

as thorough as in the best colleges, Whilst the 
supervision will ind constiuiit a 
de ¢ school, vt “iriciunte si astm in y 

The Elementary branches, so much neglected 
in Schools, and particalarly in Colleges, will ros 
ceive constant wttention. In addition to this, 
the education given tere will be p il, enh 
bracing Practical Surveying, Civi Engitecrine 
with the use of Instruments, and also Pens. 
ship and Book-Keeping. I 

‘he location of the Institute in a remarkably 
healthy one; retired, yet convenient to Churches 
and Sabbath-schools, and in % community neted 
for its refined and elevated morals, 

A limited number of Students can obits 
board with tha Principal, at $14 per month, 
The Collegiate your is divided Into three terms, 

TUITION PER TERM 

Primafy Departmont ,. $10 | Intermodints Class .... $17 
Preparatory © wo 12 | Collegiate Classes .... 20 

28 For Catalogues or further information 
apply to the Principal. Aug. 4, 1859, 

SHELDON & ,CO., 
113 NASSAU STREET, NEW YORK, 

PUBLISHED THIS DAY 

SNOOTH STONES FROM ANCIENT BROOKS. 

By the Rev. CH. Bpurgeon. Being a collection of ven- 
fences, illustrations, and quaint sayings, from the works 
of that renowned: Puritan Thomas Brooks. 1 vol, 10mo, 
Price 00 cents. RR 

Extract from Preface i‘ Header thou hast here pre: 
sented 0 thee, ina cheap and relinble form, the choice 
sayings of one of the King's mighties, The great Divine 
who wrote these procious sentences was of the rice of the 
giants. He was hend and shoulders above all the people 
not in his stature (like Saul) but'in mind, and soul and 
grace. ‘Treasure these gems, nnd adorn thyself with them, 
by putting them into the golden settling of holy practioe, 
which is the end the writer always aimed ut. Use these 
wmooth stones’ ax David of old, and may the Lord direct 
them tothe very foreliexd of thy sing, for this is the au. 
thor's main design. ‘ wh 

1 

, A NEW BOOK BY BALFREN. 

LESSONS FROM JESUS, 
By the Rev. W. P. Balfern, author of “Glimpses of Jusus,’’ 

1 vol. 16mo. Price 75 cents, : nw 
Extract from a notice of Mr, Belfern's former work, by 

the Rev. C. H, Spurgeon: . 

“A book whose theme is Jesus is ever welcome to a 
place in my library.  ¥or this reason I hailed with pleas: 
ure the advent of this precious volume. | sut down to 
read it, and soen discovered its beauty { it was a foast of 
fat things, a season long to be remembered, 1 have read 
it again and again, and would desire to adore the Holy 
Spirit for that gracious unetion which rested upon me in 
its perasal, » . » * * 

“Would you have perfume ¥—here it is, How sweetly 
doth ‘mp Master’ sound! ‘My Maser?” As ambergria 
leaves a rich scent, so do these words a sweet content ; an 
Oriental [ragranoy ‘My Master! Would you have beau. 
ty 9—here are glimpses of the ‘Altogether lovely” Would 
you hear music Yo-Tisten to the harmony of the sweet 
verses in this book. In fine, would yon Jearn the road to 
Heaven? God helping you, you may find it hire, Believe 
mie, gentle reader, your faithful friend; C. H. Spuneron." 

11]. 
THE NAPOLEON DYNASTY; on, thu HISTORY oF THE 

Boxararte Famiry, * By the Berkeley Men, 
New edition brought down to the resent time, Hustra- 

ted with 28 authentie Bortraita, including a new one of 

thie Empress EUGENE, after the celebrated "painting by 
Winterhalter. 1 vol, 8vo., eloth, ¢ Price $2.60, 

THE. GELDART SERIES. 
Five choice volumes by Mra. THOMAS GELDART-— 

DAILY THOUGHTS FOR A CHILD. 
TRUTH JIS EVERYTHING. ; 

SUNDAY MORNING THOUGHTS. 
EMILIE THE PEACEMAKER. 

SUNDAY EVENING THOUGHTS, 
16mo. Gilt back, price of each J0 cents 

THE PREMIUM TRACT, *'The Terms of Communion 
in the Lord's Supper, Seripturally delineated.” By Prof 
Harvey, of Madison Umversity. Price 10 cents. 

THE PREMIUM TRACT, A Picture by an Ancient 

Artist. “By Prof, H. H. Tucker, of Mercer University, 
Penfield, Ga. Vries 6 eenty, 
THE PREMIUM TRACT. The Great Inquiry answered, 

“Sale in Believing.” By Rev. ILC. Fish, D1, Price 6 
contin, 

The Three Premium Tracts in one volume, limp eloth, 
price 2b cents. 

THE CHINA MISSION. 
Embracing a History of the various Missions of all Denom 

inations among the Chinese, with Biographical Ekefclicn 
deceased Misstonaries., By William Dean, D.D., twenty 

years a Missjonary 1 China. 1 vol, 12me. Price $1. 

THE ELEMENTS OF MORAL SCIENCE. By J, Li. 
Dagg, DD. a valuable book for Schools, and the family. 

1 vol. 12mo. Price $1 
A volume of Sermons-by Rev. Richard Fuller, DD. 

Fifty Years among the Baptists. By Rev, David Bene. 
diet, 11D, a 

Sept mber 20 1960, 20-44 i 

NEW BOOKS--NEW BOOKS. 
HE METHODIST ; or Incidents and Charactery from 

Life in the Haltimore Conference, Ry Mirinm Fleteh 

er. 2 vols, - $200 

The Eveming-of Life; or Light and Comfort amidst 

the shadows of declining years, Hy Rev. Jeyemiah 

Chaplin, DD. couiviviiaisieanineinranisass Casas 

A Pastor's Skelch j or Conversations with Anx 

ious Inquirers, respecting the Way of Ealvation. 
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bk hat from the sealp, quiets and tones up the nerves. and | tng, D:D. 12m0. Cloth, ooiovaenrreensnnn a 
* thus eares all nervous he, and may be relied \ : " 3 

a wit attn ad New and Popular Text Books. to tbe Ix to cute all diseases of the scalp and hair ; it will stop and : 

of (darling little | keep it from fling off ; make & soft, glomy, health Morar Pumosorny. Including Theoreti- 

President and Professor of Mental and Moral Science. 
wh he 

. : ay 14 5 *"ARKER. Prinei By Ichabod 52 spencer, DD. 2 vol ov vivingens 

1 THAM. A.M Ay . 3: FARRER, Trineipal. 1 “Ihe Land and the Book; or Dibileal ustrations 
RICHARD P. LATHAM, A. M, ee 

Professor of Mathemutics and Physical Sciences. 
drawn from the manners and customs, the scenes 

od whio took bim to himself 
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» 

uliful, and if used by the g two or three tl a 
wesk, it will never fall “4 oo ; then render nd 
the following and judge for yourselves: | : 

: i. Naw York, January §, 1858, 
_ MESSRS. 0. J. WOOD & (0. 

Gentlemen : Having heard a good deal about Professor 
Wood's Hale Restorative, and my hair bling quite gray, 1 
made up-my mind to lay aside the prejudices which 1, in 
common with a great many ns, had against all moan. 
nor of patent medicines, and a short time ago I commene- 
ed using your article, to test it for myself, 

The result has been so very satisfactory that I am very 
. glad I did no, and in justice to you, as well as for the en- 

| courngement of others who muy be as gray as I was, but 
| who having my prejudice without my reasons for setiin 

it aside, are unwilling to give yopr rative a trial till 
they have further proof, and the best proof being occular 
demonstration, I write you this letter, which you way 
show to any such, and also direct them to me for further 
proof, ¥io am nan out of the N. ¥. Wire Railing Estab- 

every day. : 
"My hairis now its natural color and much improved in 
ap gs every. way, being glossier and thick d es pe Ras ae ad hr wd 
ME : i INS. 

‘Gor. Columbia snd Carroll Sts. Brooklyn. : Yours Respectfully, 

Le Livindsrox, Ala, February 14, 1858, 
oon—Déar SiriYour Hair Restorative has | 

‘this past of the country. My hale has 
ling for several years . . 

1 was quite an ar "i 
toratice for six weeks and 

of hair now growing, after 
r remedies known, to no effect, I 

remedy now extant and advise yout Te rp 

cal and Practical Ethios. By Joseph Haven, D.D., 

1ite Prof. of Moral and Intellectwal Philosophy in 

Arshorst College ; Author of *“Menth! Philosopy."’ 

Royal 12mo, Cloth, ......00) R\vesrennsvei $1 2 

The high reputation gained by Prof Haven in hig Men- 

tal Philosophy.” will be ine: fd confirmed by the. 

new work on ‘Moral Philosopl It is eminently scion, 

tiie in method, and thorough in discussion, and its views 

_on unsettled questions in morals are discriminating and 

sound. 1t treats largely of Political Ethics, 8 department 

“of morals of great importance to American youth, but 

generally overlooked in text books. In the history of 

ethical opinions it is unususlly rich and: elaborate, In- 

_stractors in Seminaries and Colleges will find it an excel 

1 lent text book: 

Mextar Parosopny, Including the To- 
tellect; the Sensibilities and the Will. ‘By Joseph 

‘Haven, D.D; late Professor—of Intellectnsl and 
Moral Philosaphy, Amherst College. Royal 12m, 

“Cloth, embossed, .........o00es Sxeredisionann een $1 50 

Lrcrurss on Merarnysics. By Sir Wil- 
liam Hamilton, Bart. Prof. of Logic and Metaphys. 

fou in the University of Edinburgh. Fdited by H. 

1. Mansel, B. D., Oxford, and John Veiloh, BM. A., 

Edinburgh. Royal octavo. Cloth, ........:... $300 

October 20, 1859. 1m 

§ » 

ISBELL, AMOSS & CO. 

LLY annonnes to the citizens of Tuskegee 

FALL CIRCULAR, 1850. | 

~ Mgs. Ro P. LATHAM, 
Presiding Instructress in College Hall, 

’ ’ 

Teacher in Preparatory Department, 

Miss 8. M. GULLEY, 
* Principal of Primary Department. 

: Music Department, 

Prov. J. W. GROCHEL, Principal. 

Miss JOSEPHINE GROCHEL, 

Miss GUILLEAUMINE GROCHEL, 

- J. HUBERT GROCHEL, Assistants. 

Ornamental Department. 

Boarding Department. 

Mrs. ANN 6G. SLADE, Principal. 

HE SECOND SESSION will commence on Monday, Oc 

: tober 3d, 1809, and end on the first Wednesday in 

July, 1860. 

Terms per Session of nine months. —Hall payable in ad- 

vance, October 84, 18569, and the remainder, February 

15th, 1860, { { 

Primary Department ........o0.0 

Frsparhtory Department Cavipsmans absn enna 

‘Collegiate Department 

& 

1889-60. 

LES: SAULSE ALR : Tv 
HA just returned from New 

York and ix now opening the 
most splendid stock of Millinery 
over brought to this market, con- 
sisting in ! . 5 
Frexcn, Joexey and Rimva HAT; GG 
BONNETS OF THE LATEST STYLE 
Cares, Bentitas, Heap Dresses ; 
Hamg-Pins, Vicrara, Conan and Pears Couns ; GRECIAN 
Cars, Guectan Noms, Grees Bram, Kip Groves, Goip 
Corp forthe Haig ; Laces and Lack ExBroOIbERIES ; The 
Casnuers and REVERSIBLE SHAWL. nt 

Sho has, this season, added to her exquisite stock, 

ETS, PORMANIARS, EMORIES, &C., &C. 

style mueh improved: x 
Ladies’ UxpEr Frrsimsimxe Goons. Aldo, a fine assort- 

ment of Fancy Articles, too tedious to mention. 

customers. y 

A DRESSS-MARKER 
Has besn secured, fully soipetant to fill her position, af 

8 tor the latest and moat novel styles of fashion. 

THe Ladies of Tuskegee und vicinity are respectfully so- 

  
YANKEE NOTIONS of all varieties ; DOLLS, POCK: | 

The most splendid assortment of ET OO TOES ever 

brought to the Southern Market—the largest and best | 

made. CORSETS frosh from Paris, withan entirely new | 

They have secured the services of a New Frexcy Mita | 

xr, well posted in Fashion, and have every reason to be- | 

lieve they can give general satisfaction to their numerous | 

Blind Bartenius 
per and his great Physician. By Rev. Wm. J. Hoge, 

The Power of Prayer; By Samuel Irénius Prime, 

Spurgeon’s Gems ; Being brilliant passages from 
the discourses of the Rev, C. H. Bpurgeon, 

Kincaid, the Hero Missionary; By Alfred 8. Pat 

ton, author of “Light in the Valley"... .vveiees 
Sormons to the Churches ; By #raneis Wayland, 

Sherwood's Notes on the New Testament 

Rook of Psalms with Notes... pressncicones vs 

Annotated Paragraph Bible... ives sioner vss 

Colling’ i Testament, o. voce svsvrrvre 00 

Sawyers “ " 
Mirpah, Prayer and Friendship ; 

Loomis, A. M 2h 

Timothy Tilcomb's Letlers, os cosiiinrasrinevsnis 00 

. Losing and Taking of Mansoul ; By Alfred 8. Yat. 

ton. A, bayer rans an snin ahah aan aa 1 060 

Sermons of Bt. Rev. Jeremy Taylor, Db. D., com- 

prising a conrve for the whole Year... i « 50 

1 1113 : snd scenery of the Holy Land. By W,'M. Thomson, 

inter ery. DD 2 vol is heii shana af evahaa ene nalingensy 

; or the story of 8 Sightiess ¥in- 

Olshavsen’s Commentaries Complete, 8 00 

City of Great King; By Dr. Barclay, 8 69 

Prince of House of David; By Rev, J. H, Ingraham 1 25 

Palestine, Past and Present; By Rey. Henry 8 

Osborne, A, M.  Byol., oii idenasinins ev. 8 BO 

Together with all the other recent publications, for sale 

BENJ. B. DAVIS b. 

! Masonie Bailding, Montgomery, Ala. 

sa Books 4ent hy mailon receipt of price iu Fostofice. 
Stamps or Bank Wills, 

March 31, 1859. 

HAT AND SHOE STORE. 
ESPECTFULL 

¢ 

and vicinity, that their Stock of Merehandise for the Musicon Piano, Guitar, &¢. cil. ciarers ve 

‘and Winter trade is now complete. They will | Use of Iustrument ..... a as avid Arseasnies 

he largest stock in_ Alabama, bat invite all to Music on Harp ..o....ou. re 

8 A themselves of its com- | Joeal Music (including use of Binging Books) .. 

nsive merits ; they will, however, say that, ever Modern Languages 

article will be sold at prices that defy Comnpattion 42) y Ornamental: Needle Work ...... 

L.A, & Co. are satisfied from the unprecedented sales | Drawing or Painting in Water Colors 

5 of the past Spri that their systems of low pricesis the |  PAIBHEE .ooieceiseesniarietannrvnss ive 

‘correct one ; “nd fo which system the Lind £) bil WA : aa seaiaiiesnyanies 

4 { : \ of an y Seah sa A pe aa 4 ] ’ AX 

! re Soe Lt hotter Rtisac. 2 A No extra charges. “G8 of SVE SCE of MERCHA NDISE Sow SONFLEN in all We flatter ourselves that there has never been suskn © 

tion, than small sales with exborbitant prosis, as hag been Pupils provide Books, Stationery, &e,, at their own ex- tal br Ure Spring anc £ ; ’ 8 | complete ntock in this market. : 

. ne. k wick 
Gentlemen's Boots and Shoes of every description 3 

the custom and history of trade in eges heretofore, Ee of Protracted: ni otoeeding one | 

‘This Stock of Goods bas been purchased on the most fa | month, » deduction will be made for absence. Silks, Muslins, Grenadines, De Beges, Fifty different styles of Ladies’ and | isp Shoes : 

rabl 6 terms in the best Markets, from Mannfacturers Ad BATTLE, President Board of Trustees. and ROBES of all the provaliog styles. Ladiew nef Gentiemsn s lndia Rubber Greta ont 

every sdvaniage possible in Tuscaloosa, Ala.; Aug, 25, 1850." / 
. : : 

iret one mains hus been. sparedt t 

Ea At foe > 0S FOR GENTS AND BOYS' WEAR Bridles, Mactingrios, Vt on sud ow: 
i r<san gsparience ta ey HI] NTS 4 Buggy and. Wi agon snd dow. 

le Fes tu asleek the most BROWNWO oD INSTI TUTE of every Suustiption, some at great Bargaivs, 
Bridles, Collars, Stirryps-Male nd Horse 

ereh Hartiess, Bridle Bits, Harness Leather, 

 INmELY, AMO RCo: souicit an early aly ; : . LINEN GOODS 
e StL, ANCES ock will T HE SESSION, for 1859, wifl be opened on Monday, 10th 

ident that hielo fou nk i mest the approbatin k January. 1¢ will consist of in Terms—one of six | of every deseription-—~Bought direct from Importers, and 

lisited to call and ses our Goods and scale of prices. —y ore . ™ No 

/ 8 Up Stairs in Horw's Brick Building. "G0 GREEN & PERR ( 

October 5, 1089 ee A Reno reeling hele new tock of HATS aud HOES 
: and would rexpeetfully invite the citizens of Tuske- 

: Ji EB. & T. B. DRYER gee and surrounding conntry, to onli and examine the dif- 

ferent styles of goods in their line, all of which have been 

OULD respectfully eall the attention of the citizens tx of the porn 
’ FTTRAT purchased with great eare to suit the wants 

Ww of Tuskegee and Macon County, to their EXTEN. munity, ; 
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¢ Russett do, Lace du. Tanned Peer 

: Skins, Calf, Goat end Kid Skins, 

Moroeco and Sheep Shiu, 

: : i 
Boot Jacks, Bhoe Lacetts, 

; 
months, the other of . The latter term will vom: | will be sold low. 

x Lace 

the pocket mence on 1st Monday jo September, and end on 1st ¥ri- Ee 5 ~— A180 Bag us; ¥ oo 

Say n ee. Ch : ee : CALICOES, GINGHAMS, &C.: ¥ Baidle do’, Walking Canes, 

So : : i ints. at Ubrel Hats and Caps, Gin: 
FACULTY 16000 Yards very nest London and American Prints, 8 Eads: Carriage, Boggy and Wagon 

WILLIAM HNS, PRINCIPAL AND Pror’s, 1234¢, per yari-~second Grude Prints at 10 cents per yard. : BIN Carriage: BASE) Shor Thread. 

(Loraine ano Furnisaine Goops. Leather and Web Talters, Gentlemen's anil Ladies” 

Our Stosk of: Clothing this season is superb ; and hav- Cork Boles, Negro Hats, Box and Freneh Blaeking, + 

od a STORE ROCM exclusively for Ulorsing, Russet Brogans mule bere, deabled soled, sl warrant 

  
  

  

    ommission Business. 
UNRES, GA, JULY: 30K, | 

oltimo we Had the mis 
to have our Warehouse. 

destroyed b Cm ” 
| the unusus t ding 
tracted for in this and other placed, 

able to hinve our Bufldi     a RODNEY DENNIS, 
Instructor in English Language and Literature. 

EXPENSES. 

ieee. $200 LL, $10 00 
Lidessinend 30.00. ix.) 018.00 

sa ERIe RE | Re 

ahd Washing © 1400 per smth. 

{he elose 
A pre 

Fx Ba 

    

both in fit sud price. % 

White Goods, Fmbreideries, &e. 

we offer them at great Birgring. Call and see them, 

7B. M. HEARD & LADY, Boarpivg Dupe, HOOP SKIRTS. 

We have every style, from four Hoops to thirty—ihe 

very beat, os 

germ. Aut Term Gloves, Hosiery and lisherdashing. 
830 Doz. Hosiery, st very Jow prices, Gloves of every 

deaeription. \ 

FANS from 10 cents to $20 00. 

the term—nalf in adsance ; the halaves | PARASOLS from 60 cents to $12 00. 
SOAPS, and spléndid sleck of Faney Goods and 

Tollet articles. ON 
a SHAWLS AND MANTILLAR, 
Lace Points, Lace Shawls, from 88 tu $45,  Berage 

mt ehieap. Hu CL A 
DOMESTIC GOODS N 

st Borgnins—sat Dryers ; i 
BOOTS, SHOES AND HATS. 

\ 

Fd,   Hats, Bours aud SHOES, we gan suit the most fastidious, 

We have s magnificent Stock of Goods in tis live ; 3nd 

| shawls, wo have & splendid. stock of these Goods, and cand 
sell then aN 25 

rough 10 ee my vars   
ed; no welt shavings, nor sewing maeliine used in making. 

Aid everything uxually 10 be found in a Arst clan Mad 

and Shoe Store,  Onr friends are invited to call, 
Tughesee: Ala; Sept., 20, 1850, 

NOTICE TO THE PUBLIC. 

Clothing for the Million 
AT A SACRIFICE [Li 

PN eomsequenpe of (he Large ol 
still on hand. and dexrou 

for an early. Fell and 
Ro. 7. Court 

knows the ph 
8 oul 

redaction of 20 per cent. Jrove Mis. sin 
pash at wholerale OF retail, aware that thin 

often resorted to 88 & subterfuge by (the un, 
“Seraptlo attract trade rund dispose of refuse stock, 

° Sinptles mey bo found to doubt its veracity; he only hska 

{am fnipeetion for ocenlar vos the truth.’ 

© Now {& the tine for nx in elothi 

eooncdmist est now purehpse at prices 
5  



the strcam, and the | 
urrent, vary with the | 
ruary and March the | 

ts lower banks are | occur, and ywer bar 

en overflowed by the 

miracle Just | 

er!” said little Clara, * 

this unfortunate who mised must ake his 
d | for the honor and’ the prize, and, after | 

1 | 

st bread and but: 

were accordingly represented, and 
about a dozen teachers and a large 
erpwd ot spacators rent when the 
trial was to be had on a word, and the 

r her seat. Eighty scholars contested 

the | five ‘hours’ trial, five pupils renidined 
and asked room to 

| get my money. Every thing was 80 
-| bright and sparkling. The tea things 

silver and the plates china ; and little 
Ellen, who is no bigger than I am, 

~ had a cup of coffee and a little silver | 
- cup for water, too. There werc such 
nice things on the table—fresh fish and 
chicken, and every thing so good! |e 
Don’t fou Eh 
‘too, mother?’ =. . 

“My little girl must 
‘keep ‘Giant Discontent’ out of her 

wish we were rich people, 

heart if she would be happy. We must 
“be contented to live in the sphere in 

! which 

| - this morning, Clara, and had seen 
what I did, you would feel more thank: 
ful for your good, wholesome supper 
of fresh bread and mashed potatoes.” 

. “Where did you go, mother? Down 

to seo pop Morgue again?’ 
my dear, and found her worse 

She cannot go out washing 
tl 

~ were almost starving. All they had | 
)' eat: yesterday were some turnip | 

ohney gathered from the 

“3 mother, how dreadful 1” said 
| Tittle Clara, her eyes filling with tears. | 

| “I wish I could take my supper to 
them.” i 

al “They are well provided for now. 

‘| beens 
| enough 

A kind’ gontleman, for whom have 
owing, has sent them provisions 

to last several weeks. You 
should have seen how the poor woman's. 

d |. eye lighted up with joy at the gift, and 
how 
“warm gruel I made for her. 

rk| “When we are tempted to fret, Clara, | 
¢| and envy those who are better off thon. 

| we, it will bea great help to remember 
| how many are in a great deal worss 
condition. You have read the sweet, 

ut ‘the ‘Shepherd of Sal- 
18 Yon know his little 
th] daughter felt ‘so sorry for those poor 

"i | people who had no salt to eat on their 

8, isbury Plain 

ell full of it,” - PT 1ti 

rel proitoes,’ while they had ‘a dish quite 
o 

standi} 

God has placed us, for he knows 
a great deal better than we do what is 

| best for us. If ‘you had been with me 

“and her two little children | 

eagerly. she upped the bowl of 

sedentary lives. 

soon raised the needful to purchase 
each a copy of the great Unabridged, 
‘which the Messes. Merriam have just 
liad the pleasure of supplying. | 

This is the way Yankee boys and 
rly learn to spell. Good spellers 

makp good readers and good writers. 

A Besumrun  Paracrava.—Th 
following lines are taken from Sir 
Humphrey Davy's Salmonia : “I envy 
‘no quality of the mind and intellect in 
others—be it genius, power, wit, or 
fancy—but i I could choose what 
would be most dclightful, and I believe 
most useful to me, I should prefer a 
religious belief to any other blessing ; 
for it makes life a discipline of good- 
néss; breathes new hopes ; varnishes 

tion of existence, the most gorgeous of 

light ; awakus life even in death, and 

from corruption and decay calls up beau. 
ty and divinity; makes fortune and 
shame the ladder of ascent to Paradise ; 
and far above all combination of earthly 
hopes, calls up the most - delightful vi- 
sions of palms and amaranths, the 
gardens of the blest, and secarity of 
everlasting joys, where the sensualist. 
and skeptic view only gloom, decay, 
annihilation, and despair.” fied 
Th ei ee eee 

is said to be most health-giving, but 

breakfast, as by so doing, an unnatural 
hunger is created, and the walker is 
apt to over-cat and injure himself. 
Early rising, early breakfast, and a 
moderate walk before commencing the 

beneficial to all who lead coi and 
AN 

When some one told Plato that ho 
‘had been calumniated, “Never mind,” | 
replied the philosopher, “those who | 
know me won't believe in it, and those 
‘who don’t know me, "tis no matter 
what they believe!” 

| + Our prayers and God’s mercies are 
| like two buckets in a- well : while the 
one ascends, the other descends: so 
while our: prasers ascend to (odin 

~~ | neaven; his blessings ang mercies do- | scend to us upon the 
1 How to Rets 

,| One is often dis 
| friends who, in © 
dels of manly beauty and nobleness, to 

| find the countenance changed, and the 
| finer lines of feature obliterated by u. 
repulsive grossuess. A correspondent 
of the: Home Journal has some good 

ny 

pointed in meoting 
rly years, were mo- 

on the importance of mental sc- 
in. retaining a good face. He 

e speaking of handsome men 

, and the enthusiastic audience | 

and throws over the decay, the destruc- 

' Esercise in the Morning.— Walking | 

an intelligent writer says that long | 
walks should not be taken before | 

: ve 
Janes C. Boyp, . 

State of Alabama, but in ‘what State or County, 

business of the day, will brove highly | 
n 

peuse of turn vats or machinery of any kiad—thu 
ring it decidedly the most eligil sand son venient loon 

Sion 58 the Yh hg Sri Ee feat Millers, i : by 4 : S > : : Ee oan would do well to notice this 

a8 the 
¢eultivation, 100 fenced in, comfortable Buildings, good 

* Fruit, excellent water, and-always perfectly healthy. 
Fru, ‘and also the first entiadl one, are two of the 
Dent Duiry and Stock Raising farms in «be whole country, 
baving a safliciency of ane and other winter pusturage, 
with fine summer range, to keep n large number of cattle 
the year round with but very litle trouble or expense. * It 
fain half a mile of a Academy belonging to the 
Township, and in a good neighborhood for society, ke. 
+8, A very desirable residence, utly and pleas. 

{ -antly situated, ‘about 100 yardy in front of the Post-office, 
Masonie Lodge-room and store, Cotton Valley, Ala. 11 

© miles South of Tuskeges, 12 North of Union Springs, sand 
about 8 or 9 West of the nearest Depot on the Gir 
ard & and Moble Railroad. Jt Samp 150 acres of 
highly productive lime land, 190 ¢ , with a large 
roportion of it weéll ditched bottom, or peaivie slough 

por which is considered yery rich, the ce well tin 
bored with oak and hickory, interspersed with pine. A 
comfortable dwelling with 4 large rooms ; a closet to each, 

ssage through: the centre, and piazza across the front, 
3 Rith a Medical office in one corner of the yard, and large 

and commodious Stables, Barn and other out:-Buildings, 
framed and subtantially made ; and young Orchard com- 
meneed; with a variety of Fruit-trees in a plat of ground 
enclosed for that purpose. For an intelligent and indus: 

_ trious Physician, who wished to combine a small farm with 
the practice of his profession, this would constitute one of 
the best locations in the country. There are two Churches 
and 2 Academies near the place ; and ihe high 
al and religious sentiment of this community cannot be 
surpassed by that of any conntry. i ® 

4, Also, 240 neres in Butler county, Ala. lyin; 

Railroad, now rapidly being built from’ Montgomery to 
Pensacola: This pl is: a dark eolored pine woods, upon 
a gopd clay subsoil, mixed with lime, well watered and: 
timbered, and suid to be very productive and healthy, A 
purchaser of this tract sould have the chanee of adding 
more to it very cheaply, under the Graduation Law, there 
being more of the same sort adjoining that is yet vacant, 
TrrMs.—Oné-third Cash, the balance in twoannual pay- 

ments, with Interest from the time of giving possession 
which will be at the first payment, or 8s soon thereafter 
as possible, : 

Persons wishing to purchiuse any of the above deseribed 
roperty may negotiate with Messrs, Inniary, Powell & 

oy Columbiis, Ga,, GiENER, TAYLOR & Co., Montgomery, 
Als, Hon, W. P. Cantiton, Gacner & Menenss, Esqrs., 
Tuskegee, Ala, or myself at Cotton Valley, Macon eonuty, 
Alibama. 

W. F. HODNETT 
October 20, 1659. Bmp 

Alabama Land for Sale. 
FRYE subscriber wishing to move West, ‘ha 
T offers his valuable Plantation 
for male lying in Macon connty, within two 
miles of the Mobile & Girar ilroad, and 
in three miles of the Guerryton: Depot, 
containing 640 acres, and 190 acres apen- 
ed, first, second, and third years’ clearings. Said land 
lies well—ro waste land upon it—and about 75 acres dead 

  

17 ened xa good portion of the seetion is  Inck land, with a 
good Gin-house and Screw jast commenced. The baild- 
ings are all good log buildings, recently repaired. contain. 
ing six rooms. I will sell &. bargain—and T will also sell 
Corn, Fodder, Stack, &e. For farther particulars address 
ma at Guerryten, Macon county, Ala., or I may be found 
on the place at any time. Call soon, or you may lose a 
bargain. GEORGE W. NICHOLSON, 

Sept. 1, 1859, OLA 

Administrator’s Sale. 
Be virtue of an order of the Probate Court of Macon 

county, to me graiited on the 10th day of October, 
180%, as administrator of the estate of Stephen T. Nuck- 
olls; late of said county, deceased, 1 will, on Monday the 
14th day of November, 1859, sell at auetion, and to the 

  

highest bidder, at the late residence of the said intestate, 
the following described Lands, to-wit ; The east half of 
Section thirty-one, in Township sixteen, of Range fwenty- 
two, and the west hall of Section six, in Township ff 
teen, of Range tweofy- two; also, ten acres on the north- 

© west corner of the kame Section; and ten acres off of the 
. ‘west end of the north-east eighty of the same Section: all 
ying and being sitaated in the county of Macon, in the 
Sate of Alabama. Said sale to take place between the 
usual hours of sale, and on a credit of one year, with in- 
terest from date. 

Es : FRANCIS M. NUCKOULS, 
October 13, 1850. . Administrator. 

CHANCERY COURT, 
“18th District of the Middle Chancery Division of the Sta e 

Pee 102 y of Alabama. 7 

g from the affidavit 
] of the Plaintiff that the De- 
fendants, Foster Reynolds and 

Jony R. Ricnanosox, | Morris Reynolds,are non resijénts, 
Foster ReyNoLps.and | over the age of 21 years, anfl that 
Morris Reyxoros; | they reside beyond the mister the 

near 

Jony T Cox; Ia 

what Post-office. ix u nown to Affiant. 3 
It is therefore orde i that the said Foster Reynolds and 

Morris Reynolds answer or demur to the bili of complaint 
in this cause by the 19th day of Decembér next, or that in defanlt a decree pro confess for want of lan answer may 
be entered against them, at any time, after thirty days thereafter; should they still be in default. : 

And itlis further ordered, that a.copy of this order be 
publishell without delay, for five conseeutive weeks, in 
the South Western Baptist, a weekly newspaper published 
in the town of Tuskegee ; and another copy be posted up 
at the door of the Court-house of this county, within 
twenty days [rom the making of this order. : 

: 3 WM. R. MASON, 
Det. 27, 1869.25 bw : Register. 

A Southern Remedy! 
DR. A. W. ALLENS 

 LINIMENT! 
_ FOR MAN AND HORSE ! 

CERTAIN CURE for Btrains, Sprains, Rheumatic 
sik ! Pains, Sore Thea Jum Neck, voth-ache, Head- 
ache, Sealds, Burns, Fr Jute , Risings, Bo ness of ‘the Limbs, Groand Itoh, Neuralgia. Biatngs { a Also, for all Flesh Wounds. Swinney, Spavin, Pole Evil, Fistula, Big Shoulder, Ring Hoof or Run-rounds, Mange 
on Dogs, Bites of Snakes, &e., &e. £4 

ALSO, DR. A. W. ALLENS 

* ALL-HEALING OINTMENT, 
For Rue of Beratches, Thrush in Horses’ Feet, Grease + Heel, Collar Galle, Saddle Galls, Fover Sores, Old Sores, “Ring: Worm, &o. Eh do Amel by he, A. W. ALLEN, Columbus, a 

ane genuine withow! the sigmature anid 4. WW. ALLEN. ; tN y 
For sale by Dir. J. ‘8. THOMAS, Tuskegee. October 6, 1859, 2 
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EW JOHNSTON. : ; MATT. J. RIOR. 

DRS, JOHNSTON & RICE, 
: AVING associated themselves in the practice of Med- 

A icine and its collateral branches, res ully offer hein professiona) serylees to the eltisens of Tuskegee and 
BAY. a ae } % : : 

a Office first door above Starke’s Hotel. 
in : : : : | : 

“Dr. E, B, Jouxsrox is pleased to inform his friends and 
patrons that he is prepared to take charge of chronic and 
surgical cases, where they will be treated under the espe- 

ein] care of the firm. > : 
April 21, 1859. wa nd ws 3 

G.N. KNIGHT, 
DEALER IN’ : 
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One dose often repeated cures. Chronic Diare 

rhoea iu its worst forms, Oo while Summer and 
Bowel complaints yield Ne’ [almost to the frst dose. 

One or two doses cures attacks caused by worms 
in Children; there is nosu: = rer, safer, or speedier rem - 
edy in the world, as it never fails, = 

= A few bottles cures iz Dropsy, by exciting the 
bsorbents. : ; 

. We take pleasure in ré: commending this medicine 
as a preventive for Fever! and Ague, Chill Fe 
ver, and all Fevers of le) Billous Type. It ope. 
rates with eertainty, and W4 [thousands are willing to 
testify to its wonderful]  ivirtués. i 

All who use it are giving their unanimons 
testimony In its favor, ; 
&i- Mix water In the mouth with the Invig- 

oxator, and swallsw both together. : ; 

THE LIVER INVIGORATOR 
IS A SCIENTIFIC MEDICAL DISCOVERY, and is daily 
working cures, almost too great to believe. It eres as if 
by magic, even the first dose giving benefit, and seldom more 
than one bottle is required to cure any kind of Liver 
Complaint, from the worst Jaundice or Dyspepsia to a 
common Headache, all of which are the result of a Dis= 
eased Liver. | 

PRICE, ONE DOLLAR PER BOTTLE. - 
DR. SANFORD: Proprietor, 845 Broadway, New-York, | 

Agent for Tuskegee, C. FOWLER ; Lk Grasp, Joxss & 
Brount, Montgomery, Wholesale Agents. 

Muy 5,189. 1 

  
DOUBLE CYLINDER 

COTTON GIN. 
f hav manufacturers of the Double Cylinder Gin invite 

the attention of Planters to this new and valuable in: 
veution, orders for which we will be prepared to fill in 
time for the next crop. This Gin was invented by Mr. Is. 
rael F. Brown, in 1858, and fis merits thoroughly tested; 
We have bail some 20 of these Gius in operation during 
the past ginning season, and the results are bighly satis: 
factory. The superiority of the Gin over the single cylin 
der, consists chiefly in greater speed and lighter draught, 
without injuring the sample. The cotton from thess Gins 
have brought the highest price inour market the past sea- 
son, - From experiments made by ourselves and the state. 
ments of those who Lave the Gins in use, we believe a 60 
saw will require little if any ‘more power to drive it than 
a 50 saw of the single cylinder. The Gin is also more easi- 
ly tended-—the cotton-box, or bopper being only half the 
size of a Gin with the same number of saws 
shaft—the ginver has no difficulty in keeping it properly | 
fed. These Gins require good speed to develop their eas 
pacity, and we would not advise gny one to order one who 
cannot give the Gin the required speed, say 250 to 300 
revolutions of the saws per minute. But to those who 
have gearing and power, we. advise the .purchase of 
the Doyble Cylinder, by all means, for they will beat the 
world, when the Gin- Siztures are all right. 

fu calling the attention of planters to this invention, we 
desire to correct a rumor which has been industriously 
circulated in Macon and Montgomery counties, to the ef. 

it would not do, and that all we had sold,”’ “were retarned 
on our hands,’ &c., &e. * While this rumor is false in eve- 

ts render the entire statement plausible ; hence its wmis- 
chievous tendency, if suffered to pass unnoticed. The 
facts are these : Of the 20 Ging sold, (varying in size from 
60 to 100 saws, ) four have been returned, as “heing un- 
satigfactory.”’  Ofthese four, three have been re-sold and 
two of the three give the highest satisfaction to the pres- | 
ent owners. The other performed very finely until broken 
‘by the carelessness of the ginner. The fourth Gin wasre- 
turned too late to be sold during last season ; but is un- 
doubtedly as good a Gin as either of the others. The cause 
of the Gins not pleasing the first-purchasers was owing to 
defective fixtures, and want of proper knowledge how to 
operate them. - It was our intention to send a ‘competent 
man with each Gin to put iv in operation; but at the time 
we were so much pressed to fill: orders for Gins, that we 
could not spare them trom the Factory. As these Gins 
are an entirely new invention and require to be operated 
somewhat differently from thesingle cylinder, we are only 
surprised that under the circumstinces, more of the Gins 
were not returned. So far, therefore, from this circum. 
stance proving anything prejudicial to the Gin, the reverse 
is true, for their fine porformance in the hands: of the 
second purchasers shows that the difficulty was not in the 
Ging, but in the manner in which they were tis 
proper to sate in this connection ‘that so far as we have 
been able to trace the rumor, it was set afloat by the 
‘Agents of rival manufacturers, who appear to have com: 

vention down b 
detraction and gross misrepresentation. The cause wi 
be readily understood by the public. 

We recommend the Double Gin with entire con- 
fidence in its snodess, and piace it against. the world, as 
combining speed, light draught, and good sample, in a great. 
er degree thin any Gin ever invented, and believe they will 
supercede the single eylinder for all sizes over 50 saws. 

following named gentlemen bave used the Double 
Cylinder Gins the past season... We refer those wishing 
farther information respecting their performance, to these 
parties ; . ; : 
DR. W. ©, RIVES, Montgomery, Ala. 
MR. W.C. B&BB,'~ do, do. AC WM. VARNER, Tuskegee, do. 

W. I. COLEMAN, Hidway, do. 
. BARNEY WH. HUGHES. Hardiway, Ala. 
EDGAR GARLICK, do. 

B. T. CHAPMAN, 
N.C. WARDLAW, do. 

COL. OWEN THOMAS, do. do. 
MR. JAMES J. SWILLEY, Meridian, Miss. 

W. G. CLEMONS, BROWN & CO. 
Columbus, Gd., Feb'y 9, 1889, ly. 
Highly Important to Public Health} 

Darby's Prophylactic Fluid, 
THE GREATEST KNOWN DISINFECTANT. 
IT TOOK A PREMIUM AT THE ALA. STATE FAIR. 
™ werful Agent purifies the » 

ying all malarious matters, all 
ug emunations from the human i . 
tual dnd repeated experiment it linn been found:— = 

: at it Instantly removes all offensive odors, 
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LAW PARTNERSHIP. 
P. CHILTON & HIS SON, W. P. CHILTON, Jr.. 

Ww. biave this day united as partoers in the pratice | 
TON of Law under the firm name of W. P. Cuivron & Son 

or 
Battle. 

Eee, dia, Feb'y 19, 1859, 
SRABORN WILLIAMS. N.S, GRANAN. B.H.AREROROMBIE. 

WILLIAMS, GRAHAM & ABERCROMBIE, 
ATTORNEYS AT 1.AW, 

. Tuskegee, Macon County, Alabama, 
LL practice in the Courts of Macon. and the sur- 
‘rounding Counties ; in the Supreme Court of Ala- 

baa, and in the United States District Court, at. Mont- 
gomery. : 

Office up-stairs in Echols’ new building. “8 
3, A § 

"JERE. N: WILLIANS, INO. A, PORTER, 
WILLIAMS & FOSTER, 

; ATTORNEYS AT LAW, 
Clayton, Barbour County, Alabama, 

K7 ILL practice in the Courts of Barbour, abd the adja: 
¥ cent Counties, and in the Buprems Court of Ala- 

bama. Feb'y 3, 1859, 

¥. GAcnEr, J. 1. MENEFEE. 

GACHET & MENEFEE, 
Attoryeys at Law and Solicitors in Equity, 

PRACTICE IN MACON AND ADJOINING COUNTIES, 
"A@* Ofiice East of Brewer’s Hotel. 
Tuskegee, Aln., March 24, 1889. 

      

ndb-1y 

GUNN & STRANGE, 
Attorneys atLaw and Solictors in Equity, 
Wik practice in the Courts of Mascon, Chambers, Rus- 

sell, and Tallapoosa, and in the Supreme Court of the * State, and in the United States District Court at Montgomery. 
Particular attention will be given to securing bad and doubt- 
ful demands. Nn 

Office over Adams & Gunn's Shoe Store. 
GRORGR W. GUNN. 
Tuskegee, Ala., Nov 20, 1854. 

ROBERT L. MAYES, 
ATTORNEY AT TI ANN, 

-  TUBKEGEE, ALABAMA, 
Whi pay particular attention to the practice in the 

Probate Cotirt, and eollections. 
AF Ofice in Felt’s new brick building, up stairs. 
August 18, 1869. = 1 

8. W. C. WESTON, 
Attorney at Law and Solicitor In Equity, 

BENTON, LOWNDES C0., AL&., 
ILL practice in all the Conrts of Lowndes, Butler; 
Dallas, Autauga and Montgomery Counties, 

Particular attentlon given to collecting. 
9 Office at the Post Office in Benton, Als, 
January 6, 1859, d 

L. B, Srraxca 

43 

WALTON G. JORDAN, 
Attorney at Law and Solicitor In Equity, 

GLENNVILEE, BARBOUR COUNTY, ALA., 
Whi continue in endeavoring to attend to any pro- 

fessional business that may be entrusted to his 

  

« toapagement. 
A9~ Office, formerly occupied by John M. White, Esq. 
Glennie, October 18, 1859. 
  

pes & Je 
4% os 

3 ow S 
FINE ASSORTMENT at the new establish ment, Echols’ Brick Building, corner Store, opposite Brewer's Hotel. ! Ra Watches repaired and warranted. 

Nov, 25, 1858. E. W, AVERELL, 

J. B. KENDALL, M. D., 
ECLECTIC PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON, 

AVING located, respectfully offers his professional I ] services to the citizens ol Tuskegee and vicinity. i Uflice at Dr. C, Fowler's Drug Store. 
“N.B. br. Kendall takes pleasure in informing ‘the af flicted that he is prepared to treat all forms of ‘Chronic disease according to the most approved principles of a san- ative medication, June 8, 1869. 

DR. E. S. BILLUPS, 
RESIDENT DENTIST, 
A REGULAR graduate of Baltimore Col- sas 

lege of Dental Purgery, would respect- 
fully inform the citizens of Tuskegee and 
vicinity, that he has fitted up rooms in | Wm. Hora's building, where k 
Dentistry in all its various branches, in the latest and most approved styles. te ; 

Dr. B. would earnestly solicit the presence of those re. quiring Dontal operations at his office, ae its conveniences will enable him to perform the operations reqnived in mich less time, and will add much to the comfort of his patients. All work warranted to give entire satisfaction, and no charge made, where there is the least dissatisfac- tion. [March 18, 1858.) E. 8. BILLUPS, D. D. 8. 

C. FOWLER, 
DEALER IN 

DRUGS, MEDICIN ES, 
CHEMICALS, PAINTS, OILS, GLASS, 

BRUSHES, PERFUMERY, : 
FANCY ARTICLES, &C. &C. 

TUSKEGEE, ALABAMA. 

DR. J. T. GREEN 
Os his professional services to the citizens of Tus- 

kegee and vicinity, in the Practice of Medicine and 
its Collateral Bignches. 

Office, Dr. J. S¥Thomas’s Drug Store, or at the residence of Mrs. Merrill, where he will always be found, unless pro- fessionally absent. June 2, 1859, 

DR. T. R. RUSSELL 
FPERS his professional services to the eitizens of 
lose ka, and the smrrounding country, in the 

Practice of icine, and its collateral branches. 
He has given much attention to the Diseases peculiar to 

Females ; and therefore feels prepared to treat all such 
cases with rathe: more than ordinary suceess. A liberal 
share of patronage is most esrpestly soleited. Hischarges 
suet ja are recognized by the profession of this part of 

e State. : 
Loachapoka, Sept. 20, 1859. 

0, L. SIMMONS, D.D.S, 

  

  

"DENTAL SURGEON, 
FFERS his professional services tothe 
citizens of Tuskegee and surroundiog 

country. : y ) 
#4" Ofice, west Room, up-stairs, in M. 

Btevens & Co.’s New Store. ? 
A Teéth extracted by the Galvanic Process. 
Charges regulated by the amount of labor and material 

expended. All work warranted to stand. 

. #@ 1 have a superior article of Powders for bestli. 
fying and preserving the Teeth, ; July 14; 1859, : 4 

Book and Job Printing. 
we are prepared to execute, at this ‘Offes, with 

neéatness and despatch, every variety of 

PLAIN AND ORNAMENTAL 

PRINTING 
fi such ss Cards, Circulars, Bil) Heads, Hand: Posters 

Law Biankx; Clerks’ and Magistrates’ Blagks, Checks, Receipts, Headings, Pamphlets, &¢. &¢. # 
Orders from the country promptly attended to 
  

Office, that formerly occupied by Chilton, Melver 

© is prepared to execute 

A859, 

goods in New York. 

1 Anon Axie-Tesk W. 
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icinaj roots, herbs and 
barks kwowh to the 
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Cherry — Yello: ! w 

saparills, Elder Flow. 
"ers, with’ others, 

ducing the most infall!. 
ble remedy for the re- B.21orstion of hesith ev. 4 grep takin 

IT IS NATURE'S OWN REMEDY, 
a v ¥ Gator mes Wien ae tn my 

t neutralizes any billions matter in the » 
strengthens the whole organization. 

_McLean’s Strengthening Cordial 
Will Effectually Care 

Liver Complaints, Dyspepsia, Jaundice. 
fc or Nefvou Debility, Diseases of ho . neys, and all diseases arising from a dices 
be pio oe Stomach, r . disorder . 

Such as Dispepsia ; Indigestion i Rn 
Blood to the Head ; Sone or Sick y 
‘the Stomach ; Heartburn; Disgust of Food 
Fluttering of the Heart; Swimming or Pyj; 
in the Head, Choking or Buffocating Sens; tions on lying down; Dimness of Vision: 
Night Sweats; Fevers; Dryness of the Skin» 

Yellowness of the Skin or in the Eyes; Pim. 
ples or Blotches on the Face or Skip; Infliw. 
mation of the Blood; Melancholy or Depres. 
sion of Spirits; Diarrhoea; Dysentery; Blood 
Flux ; Constipation of the Bowls: Tower Piles; Diseases arising from the use of Mey. 
cory; Pain in the Bones; Jaundice; Cough. 
ings; Debility ; Nervousness; Gravel; In. 
pure Blood; Loss of Memory; Billions Chole, 
Gout; Liver Complaint, and Fever und A gue, 
or Chills and Fever. "It will also cure gig eases of the Bladder and Womb, sy), a 
Seminal Weakness, Incontinence of Urine 
Btranguary, Ioflammation or Weakness of 
the Womb or Bladder, Whites, &c. 
THERE 1S NO MISTAKE ABOUT IT. This Cordial will never fail to cure any of the 

mach sand 

above dig. 

man, English and French. 

OVER HALF A MILLION OF BOTTLES 
hive been sold during the last six months, and in no in. stance lias it failed in giving entire satisfaction. Who then, will sufler from weakness and debility when Me. Lean’s Strengthening Cordial will cure you? 

TO THE LADIES, 
Do you wish to be healthy nnd strong? Then go st and get some of McLean's Cordial. It will stovsthn invigorate your whole system. causing a healthy and pure circulation of blood to flow through every vein, and the rich rosy bloom of health to mount to Your chieéks again, 

EVERY BOTTLE IS WARRANTED 
to give satisfaction. 

FOR CHILDREN. 
We say to parents if your children are sickly, puny, or afflicted with complaints prevalent among children, give them a small quantity of McLean’s Cordial; and it wil make them healthy, fat and robust. Delay not a moment try it and you will be convinced. ! 

{UIT IS DELICIOUS TO TAKES 
EVERY COUNTRY MERCHANT 

should not leave the city votil he Lad procured a supply of McLean's Strengthening Cordial. = It sells readily, be- cause it always cures. A liberal discount will be made to | those who buy to sell again. 
CavTioN, —Beware of druggists or dealers who may try to palm upon you some Bitters or Sarsaparilla trash which they can buy cheap, b sayin 

Avoid such men. Ask for 
and take nothing else, It is the only remedy that will pus rily the blood thoroughly, and at the same time strength 
en the system. 

One tablespoonful taken every morning, fasting, isa certain preventative for Cholera, Chills and Fever, Cettow Fever, or any prevailing disease. ; : 
Price only $1 per bottle, or six botfles for $5. 

3 JORN MCLEAN, 
Sole reprietor of the Corvial. 

Also, MeLean's Voleanie Oil Liniment. &¥F" Principal depot on ‘the eorner of Third and Pine Streets, St. Louis, Missouri, A 

itis just as good, — 

Mckean’s Volcanic Of Liniment. 
THE BEST LINIMENT IN THE WORLD FOR 

MAN OR BEAST. 
ANOTHER REMARKABLE CURE, 

Performed by McLean’s Voleanie Oil 1iniment. Read for 
yourselves : : 
Thomas Ford, a blacksmith, living near Cass avenue, od Tenth street, had a horrible running sore on his foot. He | tried various liniments, salves, &e., but Could do it ne 800d. He despaired of ever being able to work at his trade again, because he could not bear an weight on his feot; and by one small bottle of McLean's Voleanie Oil Liniment 

he is now perfectly cured. 
Rheumatism, paralysis, neuralgia, bruises, sprainy stiffness in the joints or muscles, swellings, rorethroat earache or toothache, wounds, fresh cuts, sores, burns, scalda, pains, &e., yield to the ‘magic’ influence of this wonderful liniment, | For Horses and Cattle it is an infallible remedy for chafes, galls, scratches, cracked heels, lameness, spavin, sweeny, splint, fistula; bruises, swellings, wounds, rattle snake bites, and various other diseases which animals are liable to from injuries or accidents. 
Every Country Merchant should obtain a’supply of Me: Lean’s Voleanic Oil Liniment, Sells rapidly, because it always cures. : : 
A liberal discount will be made to Merchints who buy 

to sell again: * 
Fr sale by J. H. MOLEAN, proprietor, corner of Third and Pine streets, St. Louis, Mo, : 
&9" Sold here by all Druggists. ga 
March 10, 1859, R: or ; ni3-1y. 

SPRING CIRCULAR. 1859. 
CAMPBELL & WRIGHT 

AX now receiving their stock of SPRING and SUM MER GOODS, which they hesitate not in suyiog is equal if not superior to any ever/offered in this Market The Stock has not been purchased entire cash, but we do not concede the fact that any estab hi with a sufficient cash capitalto purchase our entire stock, possess any advan over us in the purchase of 
Every person that is in the least ac- quainted with the financial condition of the country, and especially that of New York, knows that money matters never were easier, and the rate of interest that money can be obtained at by firat class houses {the only kind we trade with) lower, conseque the only advantage a monied concern has over one of undoubted credit’ {and 

we flatter ourselves we have that,) is the discount of 5 
r cent, on cash bills, which is but a little more than our 
Frate of interest. 

And pas for other concerns Solving competition, all we have to say on that point is, call an examine our goods and. compare prices, and if ‘you 46 not find them as cheap as the cLeapest, then you ean take our hats,” 
April 15, 1850, : CAMPBELL & WRIGHT. 

‘WILLIAM EDMONDS, 
——y 
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MAKER & REPAIRER OF ALL KINDS OF 
CARRIAGES & BUGGIES, 

AS at all times a full supply of materials and eom- 
petent workmen at all the branches of the business. 
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CLOCKS, WATCHES, FINE a Li des Loe mg — | EEN REREEAT., | Premium Cotton Gin. J Ty st 5. Tha . Reversing Breast. N tendering to his patrons generally his sincere : 6. That it reliexes the aymptoms of Typhoid Fever, ot a ; i I thanks for the: liberal — a t received U7 That it great! 7 modes Searles roy nod Measles, Manufactured at Cotton Valley, Ala. 3 since openiug the sales branch of his business, at 8. That it heals fresh wounds with miagic quickness. By J. W. WEBB & CO the same time desires fo inform them that he has 9. That it cures ulcers, boils, and chronic sores. : : : removed into the corner store, for the better convenience | 10. That it cleanses the teeth and purifies the breath. pT sl — ; i 11. That it softens and whiten the skin. : O% Reversing Breast Gin having given general satis: 12. That it frequently relioves severe toothache. faction, and being ly tested for two years, : Atos Wo presimo to Say, it is superior to &ny now wan tured. 
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For sale at Drug Stores in Tuskegee, Ala, : B39 Price 80 cts. per Bottle. . Dec. 16, 1858. 5% 

- DISSOLUTION. 
: AVING Sisprsed of my interest in the firm of BILBRG H ‘CO. tor. H. A. HowaRn, 1 will return ws thon to the public for their patronage, and would bespesk a | continuance of the same to. the new firm of McQrpey & Howanrp. : J.B. BILBRO. 
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